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Six Nations heading to the
polls, advance polls heavy
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
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Six Nations is heading to the polls this weekend and if
Saturday's advance poll is any indication the voter turnout is
expected to be heavy.
Elections officer Bob Johnson said
198 people voted in Saturday's
advance poll and 102 in the

Community Trust- elections.
With six candidates running for
chief and less than 2,000 out of an
estimated 16,000 eligible voters
it's anyone's race. Six Nations has had a high profile
in national aboriginal politics for
the past three years but it wasn't

necessarily a favourable one.
With the former chief seeking the
AFN top job and fighting the
FNGA the current council
ran
afoul of some aboriginal communities sparking anger from some
communities that was highlighted
when councillor Dave General in
an open AFN assembly accused
AFN leader Phil Fontaine of "
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(Continued on page 2)
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Four Councillor
Glenda Porter under attack
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By Lynda Powless

Editor
In what can only he described as a last ditch attempt to discredit councillors Glenda Porter and Carl Hill for speaking out against the current council for the past three years, band council attempted to smear

Poor Santa. Six Nations Santa Claus parade is this Saturday but parade organizer Cathy Honyust said she
couldn't believe it when the parade's Santa sign was attacked in Veterans Park sometime Monday. Honyust
said it took the organizers two years to raise money for the sign but she was relieved when Steve Williams,
donated $200 to the Christmas parade to replace the sign. (Photo by Edna Gooder) See story inside.

the two councillors Tuesday night.

Six

Porter said at the end of their term suddenly band councillor Roger
Jonathan raised the issue of honoraria paid to Porter and Carl Hill by
(Continued on pagel)

Nations Gary Farmer
Brantford's Walk of fame

makes

By Edna Gooder

Inside

Staff Reporter
BRANTFORD -He's the first, live, recipient from this community to receive such an honour.
Six Nations own Gary Farmer joined the ranks ofpoetess E. Pauline Johnson Saturday when
he was inducted into Brantfords Walk of Fame in a ceremony held at the Sanderson Centre
in Brantford last weekend.
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Farmer said he wasn't surprised
because he knew ahead of time that
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Gary Farmer and Walk of Fame
Plaque. (Submitted photo)
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This Issue:

this honour was to be given on him.
He said he won't be the last from
Six Nations to be given the honour.
He said he hopes there will be
"hundreds behind him." He adds he
was happy because his mother was
present when he received his
plaque. Shirley Farmer couldn't be
reach because she just left for a
month in Las Vegas
Farmer's nephew Jazz said in a
phone interview that he was proud
of his uncle and it was nice his
entire family was there to see his
uncle honoured. Michele Farmer
said it was quite an honour, for her
(Continued on page 19)
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Six Nations Benevolent, elects new board, launching membershipdrive
By Lynda Powless

Editor
They really aren't the most well
known of local organ. tic. at
Six Nation.
They don't have much ofa public
relations face.
In fact most people don't even
bons what it is they do.
But the Sin Nations Benevolent
-

November 17, 2004
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The Six Nations Benevolent Association has launched a project to produce a history, of the
association. Vice presient Harry Darted,, president Terrylyn Brant, member Mona Starts
and past president look over some tithe old pictures of society buildings and materials.
(Photo by Lynda Powless)
They had all the pomp and oremony of
Masonic Lodge with
sergeants at arms and lighting
the lamp eeremonis
Today the
members
are still there.
Only they don't' actually
out
and handle the burials anymore
funeral parlours do, but they
moved in different direction.
Now, they're membership pays
annual dues to go towards the cosh
of funerals that can be more than
510,000.
At Sunday annual general.
ing, the membership teamed It Is
more cost effective to plan your

a

p

Porter
taken care al Jutng

ore

services.

funeral in advonce.
Memorial services said most Nopie don't think about their tonal
"It's something that cows
highly emotional and stressful m
m our lives and ends up costing
more than it should have."
She said careful pend Alarming
won't leave de family in Inch
facing huge bill. "There are difGreat ways you can take care
from pre -paying by paying monde
ly or looking at the cosh."
President Tmylyn Brant said the
awash. b wilting on ahist
t o prole., bringing
all of
Weir old books and pictures and

a

letters to produce book about the
society.
'There's
history of Six
Nationss with the society that we

rota

R

dm's know

about. That's
found out. So we want to put it all
together in some kind ofa book
Wet the community can read and
see and maybe display it somewhere.
She Iced that anyone with any
information on the association,
photographs, receipts, "or anything
relating to the association if they
willing to shore them we
would appreciate ìt"

Porter and Hill under attack...again
ago, All

(COminuedfromfsoi)
Porter ants
issue went to the
the
Grand River Employment and
'ring (GREAT) board when
unarm director Tom Daroay sent
two counillors ememo asking
that "all Ienoarla received from
GREAT to the last Wee years be
paid beck m cuwnl."
Porter said she had
problem
00

with "paying back the $300 if
thafs what couto
but I
wants'
don's who it

It's CREAM

boa p nts'

hen
money. I[ should go

*GREAT.
She said Wamomrt GSISO
rhea Hill is only $150. But
"Rodger (mwcillor
555
Iced to make It o.az though it was
sadi amount and we were refits

IS'

r

back"

actor

She saidtheissue
a dosed meeting. She ïowsdloi
Jonathan said he was going to
take its a public meeting to make
Ili accountable. mat was months

of. sudden has raising

it

now. lust before the election I
think he's in trouble in his District
and he wants b look good,
has come under fire from
his District for not retuning phone
cells from Mobs members. He
has also
ally aligned himself
with the slate of cowed members
who went in under band council

keen.,

answer for the massing letter
despot repeated questions from

Tulle Island News.
Porter said she a
surprised
Jonathan would raiser the issu
now.
"That group

Dlstric[ Three la be.w hotly tomtested with Jonathan for the
time putting out signs cots issuing
band residents.
Ile isn't alone. Attention was
focused on Councillor Susan
Porter' when a letter from the Six
Nations Polìm.rmmission outlna
chargss odor finer connedsttom went
Pan w on the police commis.
.on and had been manned to
deliver the letter to band council.
comma members said they newer
ace Ohe lata,. Porta. refs ed b

fir

bled.

a .wort

has been

taking shots at myself, Carl (Hill)
and Dave Hill) for three years. 1
guess this is their parting shot"

sent
to Daay saying they
dealta wit the issue
level
and considered the matter Nosed.
Purer said when she and mat
Silk. Carl Hill and base Hill
raised the issue of band council
Chief Roberta Jamieson paying
back the honoraria she has

*bard

nda hays

received foe speaking engagenoon. federal tourism mass.
joint send
health

members and pays
travel expenses for councillors lob hying government for funding for
GREAT and attending meetings
with government.
She said it was never an
eying the money back. "Tom
(finance director) sent us a memo
saying to pay back all honorary for
the part three years that we
received em GREAT Ile wanted
it paid to Wane We said no 1.
should
back to GREAT"
She said Ore issue was taken lobe
GREAT board of
who

mmitte
wail, "Roger didagree with us Ile denim
anything about accountability
when it
to that"
She said Jamieson should still be
required to pay the
bend. "She was appearing because
she is Six Nations band council
chief and she got those appoint
menu because she was chief Why
hasn't that been seised."
She said councillor Dave General
received more honoraria than any
other council member last year.
The audit showed council cons

chef Roberto Jamieson; umbrella.

PortersaidGREATdoes
c

a to

its
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The flu shot. It's free. Now, it's easier.

Coll for

15

hers receiving here 125,000 in

'honoraria but General received at
least $2,000 more. "Why did he get
and how come

hadr to

anoint

arrow

for that or pay it

back"
The move isn't the first time the
outspoken Proa came under fire
some of the current council
members.
m
Porter was recently removed from
the gaming c
amid
0 n that use commission
tried b bring
gaming G
Six Nations.
There had never been any proof
attached to the accusations brought
on by bad council Chief Roberta
Jamieson or SEO Paulette
Tremblay ban apology issued
when it was learned Porter and the
commission had not licensed any
intern. gaming site at Six Nations.

lava

Let's Beat the Flu!

Fwd has made dreams come true
Nations people,
such a athletes, children and
ant.. in the three, snort months
in conception.
loso
board gamed more
than $und's
$300,000 to more than 80
applicants and cultural man to
the 2004 Elders Summit and the
Sweater.. First Nations Language
Conference.
The .test group to benefit bona
the fund were the special, needs
of the Quint. Mohawk
Schools of Tyedinnaga Mohawk
Territory looted near Belleville,
Ontario.
Darryl Hill manager of the fund
presented a check for S2Á80 to
Quinte Mohawk School principal
Katherine Mandervrlle.
Manderville non- native, said.
a phone interview that she was
"really
ally excited," for the swimming
and bowling program would have
had to been cancelled for lack of
funding. She adds the programs
are important for the the children,
physical "growth and motor skills'
d they're so happy they'll be able
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communities. 'The people we
help are the ones wed need b be
helped."
The
then,

mg

fiend. overseen byabondof

!wake Nangawk Dreamrabher Fund regpie tt

I

community Wellington sots fop
may Six Nations chief councilor,
Ave Hill, Steve Williams and Vera
The owners of Grand liver
does (GRE) had a dream.

Th weed b

Malden, in

Ro`va`

l

b.

StJra

membea of the, native communities succeed

&][Wff]

sports, education and culfral pur
suits
needed to finds way to do
h. Dream Catcher Fund provided
the node. MeE is the larges
employer on Six Nations, with
more than ISO 'people working a
Malamute
salmon
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Mammal Road
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Darryl Hill said the endowment
will allow the "10 special needs
children" o continue
ltinue their swimming and bowling lessons as well
take care of the rental of the

.

facilities.
Hill emphasized he was "quid
when he presented
the cheque, for the children all and
him near Melt, thud,
thank you laden and

gave him little

gilt

"pro. In

his sake, he aid.
he is "pmdd of what they are
doing" at the Dremnm¢hv Fwd
for Fir Nation communities
said what the
Mandev
Dremncaher rods able to d is
roman, because drams fwd eañy m mwm based funding is

with

D camgwn sows chairmen of the
a

5ss Fund

ns

a

char for $6,000 bribe. Porter
Club.
the mane
money

will

g

money, fees' and ice

ladóFlk'_1J -Soil TEE 1S003875559 www.health.govon.ea

down*

\ta

7AR.

to the pool and howling

Porter said

clink near you.

.

throughout the comm
and the
requests art sinning to come from
utaide of the community. such as
from the norm., First N

donation will come in handy.
Another
Ore
archer
Fund
recipient is Jessica Herawk a
Graphic Arts Student at the
Brantford Campus of Mohawk

for many Fits

of the Six

- 30

r:;:::i.}i irr.:.rr:::i:.:.:o:.m..n, ...............:4

wire and Glenda Porter present,*

College. /mown. earn, with a
life, altering. lung disease and will
be able to temp up with her studies
with the Macintosh laptop mmputr she received from the fund.
Jessica said she decided to apply
et though she didn'tt Ot the ernemenand was summed when she
Mend so quickly that her wish was

granted. Jessica said her illness
keeps her out of classes at times
6
and she was already behind three
11,
assignments, but since she received
her computer she has "caught
m
up.SmiWg she said no more if
she is sick at home,. in the hospi-.
ml shell have the chance to keep
up with her studies. Stains said'.
Were are use many people to help j/radie

.

Mportant

Babe all seen how serious hired.us diseases co Se. Getting your free flu shot is good way to protect
yourself, protect your handy and protect the people mound you. Many local pharmacies are making
it easier for you to get your free flu shot by holding flu shot Clinics. So get your shot while you shop.

Pharmacy Flu Shot Clinics Icon
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maim.

the newly elected Six Nations Benevolent Association
executive are: (front) Past president , treasurer Marion
Martin, president, Terrylyn Brant (back) vice president
Harry Outlaw, (Oneida) , fund raising chairman Les

family
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Assails

Road and costs about

"`S5,000," Porter old lust to buy
ice time for the season, so the

successful, breamcateher

C

is one of the oldest
groups at Six Nations.

tine

Gender
554 reporter

most..

1
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Dreamcatchers fund donates to youth groups, makig dreams come true

For more than 100 years the arseNation has been there when people
needed than the
time of
a loved ones death.
The association. one time would
be them to help an the burial and
marched. front of the wagon or
hurst Out pulled the loved one to
their feel resting place.
They were Noe to make um the

{

f(i

hea
The money. she oath. will
help bring down thecouldhleamw
more "little ones mush pram
skate." The .bang club practices

at

W

Gaylord Powless Arena on

*.**140,-.

November

ti
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OTHER IMPORTAN

EVENTS:

Breakfast with Santa
Christmas Bazaar
Pictures with Santa

'Happening at the Community Hall*

Starting at Ohsweken Speedway
Time: 10:00 am

"' You can still enter a float BUT you will not be eligible for the prize moneyThere is NO Parking at line up site.
A FREE shuttle will be available

between Community Hall and Styres Gas Bar' at 15 minute intervals or as needed.

Contact: Kate 445 -4637

Angela 445 -2170

I
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Letters: Reader wants governmental change

Another Band election just
days away...duck!
hording to the election polls to elect the 53rd boot
council to administer federal programs and services downloaded from,
.0
the govemm<m.
the community the
The election.
sets an adversarial tone
w have all learned to live with and dread between those who nor and
thwe wed don,
<all blow band system doesn't work unless it allo official government at Six Nations and the Confederacy doesn't work if its seats
remain empty and its supporter m0us a failing to reach oout too all
members of our community and nations to find solutions to the prmental
our
has reaped
Man traditionalists disillusioned with a Cankdnvy that sits Rom
time to time, chiefs who don't show up and supporters who don't fill
the benches, honed time years ago to the band s)'stern in increasing
numbers to vote.
Only to find theinahv constantly on the defensive, disappointed with
three years of anger, wtwaseeing no substantial NMI coming from
the
council and wonted for their fancily members who work fm
the hand tmstem and could have come under fire farm any of the cur.
root commit
0mmembers or its political staff who may have had some
to
vent
grudge
ICs time to change. sad
is time to move forward, bun unfortunately
ere cm, expect to move forward without reviewing our history toolnding our nowt recent NON. Ns pass three years
Those years left Ihe community disillusioned and under fire, Nam,
ly defending itself horn Navvy do current comb. was taking aim a.
Nat kind of tyranny has ow
end. Questions laneunanswered'
to
need to be answered and the community needs to feel i is in
of
u furore again
i
So More anyone heeds to she polls Sesaday he vote for ewe the
elected
or the Community Trust (remember nose people
in
change of 16 million of your dotterel we ask you to think c »ftdlya
before you cast a ballot Ask yourself
en
I
Did my current councillor return my phone calls in the past over
Pears,
2.Did mv mongol councillor address my come, or consult me moo
district before making decisions Mat affected ?
What kind of a council member dol ware'
Do l ertra an elected chief whose pd 'ry is bureaucracy ex role p
Mg m do 1 warm an elected chief with experience, or a novice?
S. Will the timed chief. chose to represent me do so in a manner find
acceptabka respectful?
6. What have these candidates aid about economic development and
are Ney w Nemse es successful i ih<ir fields!
When we look. those tanning for Me community must we heed to ask
ourselves. why am these people numb to oversee Sló million in trum
hinds? We can only hope they have Mc ex,ience and the main o
plan for thee future and not he rating
ting u one carte
I member
raid just in use ache deem t get on held council they might gamin
We vest..
And are litem people respnsible...mho if the money goes mutog or Is misspent. dose people as directors of the tars cold be held
liable for it And do we want band employees program employees in
charge Of the
Will they be seen in acocflht of rntetea4pmsblY
apptmnng dollars for their department or
Six Nations

(4'

(INN, Road

O$Sweken, Ont. NOA IMO
Telephone:(s9)445 -0868 Fax:(519) 665 -0865
E-mailadveriseNtheneseislmdnews .coo or

2208
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is

..day,

sWe..

coml.,

on Six Nations

1

ing

NI

mama.?

two house system phased In
over :period of five yams or ten

Let me first acknowledge the outgoing (tale(. MS Roberta
yo.. Nimes
More than any of your predatessors you leaked for warm bring
b
all the people of Grand River b
one mind. You recognize Nat both
of our Governments
a pan of
who we are as Nod River
Territorial people. You pont heentry of a healing process Nat
must
cur if we are to regain our
aboriginal right ofNasloNood staFor *bail applaud you,
t Could this be possible?
Are the people of Six Nations
reply to move beyond the bickerIll at the Confederacy/Elected sysm disagreements and achieve a
political peace whereby each
ch
Gave m ene would be apathy rteired5Before we begin the
nowess we must be sure Nat w
an unwilling to leave our present
non-working governmental
goy m ntal sysIrmo to OUT children and with good
minds
Government that
u MN our own and one Nat all of

Ye»?

In 1994 the Confederacy met at
the Woodland Cultural Centre with

various Band Councils from
throughout the Iroquoian territories
and outlined "eight areas ofjurisdiction' which supports m claim
to Nationhood. Perhaps this could
be the begiwiug point for tested
our great minds to coaepmdiae
two house governmental maven
elected House of Represenarive
called Pise Tree Chiefs and an
Appointed House of Confederacy

»

Chiefs

.

Each would have sep »tejuriW icdons. We could find way st we
used our good minds. Let us stand
firm in our beliefs of Nationhood
as did MAN, This is a 'err
greater legacy to leave our unborn
faces N
what we have lived in
our lifetime.
m
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Six Nations can support. Could this
duality in Government be achieved

Confederacy Supporterm
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Vetesaus need support
It's
that a Community
ember will strike out at the
Veterans Asmunl parade and criticize the hospitably shown b vlslting Verrone from various branches
within our area
must commend the many familin who graciously shod the service to pay
Ne loss of a
Veteran Family member who paid
the supreme sacrlae that we may

3s...r...

unfo.,

.rc

1

elide

live in peaceful country.
Here were over 30 wreaths placed
at the Cenotaph by family menthers honouring their laved ones.
This does not include the 10 or I2
placed by honoured guests.
one of the most well attended
M the area.
I am shocked at Mr. Amie
General's report, baying had four
of my family in the service. Three
brothers and one sister and Ne last,
Toy brother Ted, killed in action.
I'm sure many other families support the Veteran's Day Service.
They do not request to be paid to
so. PraYer
I would also like to express thanks
lobe Chief and council for the use
of the community centre and the
many volunteers who helped m
make the day a success.

ill
semi.

Respectfully submitted by No
Burnham, Member of the Six
Nations Veterans Association.
To whom it may concern:
Gas increase., Unbelievable. The
last increase in 2003 is only one
o. Norway and Nigeria
seem
to have anything to do
alit'[
with our own gas supply in Canada
Why don't you just say everybody
at the ga company wants raise
and m on fixd incomes will pay
for it. Once again, council does
none, for the people.
Thanks slat

year

the Editor
M ors
foster
sion of matters effecting Ne
msde.n of the Grand River
Territory Turtle Island News
welcomes
opinion piece and
letters to
.chord Letters
he signed and must
include an address and phone
number so that authenticity or
the letter can he verified
Leffere

'dall

--&erse-
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Six Nations heads to the polls electing
(Continued fro m front page)
grovelling" to the then Minister of
radio Alfalfa The insult didn't ga
unnoticed and doting me
bly
N
B.C., contingent
expressed
pressed their antra over the
marks demanding an apology
Nam never came, despite a B.C.,
ells anm.p to heal Sur incident
Mid Fis hand out
Geemral, only to base rent.
refuse to patcipate.
l
limt apdo_ has Team lot of
fence mend, win be bade frame
for the new chief and council.

win.

all

Nations also lamp
milSix
lion deficit and Rama Tr
pends
w limited to an stmated Elm
s
coming in bur th hm
art expected
petted to dry m In the next
few
Public works is metier, E3 million debt and roads
m
and infmsMoare in rive need of upgrading.
Six Nation water
me
is high
on the
orme. along
turd.
solution fa Ne Landfill site
who's Lie apron da quickly ending
Six Nations band council chief
perm a Waxy of 860,000
yin
maillon receive a $500 weekly
honorarium.
mining for Mani chief »Chad
rat Gemini David
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band council

By Lynda Paw!ess
.

Editor
The 53rd Six Nations Band Council elections are underway with five men running for elected chief and 32 people from across six districts seeking the 12 councillor positions on the
band council in what has almost been a snail's race compared to the 2001 elections when
current chief Roberta Jamieson Durst onto the scene
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for COUNCILLOR
For the past two weeks f have been visiting your homes in District Three teed have heard
wader show concerns
I agree with all of your concerns.
The water is an issue that we have to deal with, the landfill site, our roads, we need to focus
our attention at home and taking care of each older and our needs bas not forgetting to protect
our rights.
Our youth nerd drop ln centre, our seniors their own centre. As a young business manager,
see the need for more jobs and business development here.
On November 20th ask for your role and Champed ter help make our District and our commatiny better.
will be available Iv District 3 at any time.
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Six Nations; six men running for chief, who lead Six Nations

The six men who would be chief

I

0, Una

November 17, 2004

1

(one) Chief

ELECTION POLL:- Saturday, November 20, 2004
herby given to the electors of the Six Nations Indian
Band, a poll will be held for the Election of 12 (twelve)
Councillors (2 per district) and I (one) Chief of the said band,
and that such poll will be open on Saturday the 20th (twentieth) day of November 2004 from 9:00 a.m. standard time until
6:00 p.m. standard time in the afternoon of the same day at the
Six Nations Bingo Hall, located on Pauline Johnson Road, North
of Chiefswood Road and Regional Road 254 (formerly Hwy 54),
Lot 54-6, River Range, Onondaga Twp, Emergency Blue #2593,
and that the Chief Electorial Polling Officer will amalgamate
the votes cast at the Scheduled Advanced Poll and the Election
Poll and declare the results of the Election.
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From across Six Nations 32 people seeking councillor seats
amiable for education plus
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Ave Hill- District 2

f

(Continued on page 9l

Vote

tally"

said, include problems of you.
nth drags and alcohol. "We have
to find a way l0 stop it because our

Road refined to comment on why
is he seeking

youth are oro
"plu Forming
.homer business for consumer p

DISTRICT THREE

alma

fim

#1

Steve Williams

ow

Elected ChM Six NationsTwo Terms 10.1995

C. J

Elected councillor !SWAM

STEVE WILLIAMS

>

years and is a

Mane

las

foe

She is

more

hI die

community and her church. Maio
laso. include sac ola6Io, rood

ht.. cart of sm..

education.
Burnham said the most im

II

(Continued on new pail

-

Reim..

n

b

dame.

.

ntario

dial tone will contribute. being familiar with

ans..

Vote Lewis B Staats (Lakes) Councillor District SI

its

Management Board Onmdo
First
Nam..
Finance Commit ..
mbly of
Representative.
Ontario
Indian
tek Development Bread, Chair.
taningardPrro iris Committee, Chief of Ontario.
rve.
Indian Oil and Gas Canada, Ontario
AsseAboriginal

SMional Aboriginal Business ASSaciation,Nm
president, Ontario.
.
Council
oe
Aboriginal Basis, Ontario
Chapter,
ma .-Chair.
Circle of Aboriginal Business Leaders.
Bank
Commission.
oment arse, chais
AenAéreiaLabouurr
r
President of Grand River Ederprism, Six Nations., the
second largest private employer of aboriginal amide b

rama

stern

ELECTED CHIEF
Experience Counts!

©
i9

.....y

.

-Ontario First Nations General Partnership. Casino Rama,
PaYba
chair

For

.__.._.

.e

wilMs matadfrom
instrumentation

Heatwnded

s

fordaxiSix

Elementary

He

Make your Vote count!
Candidate for Elected Chief
Steve Williams...
on the Issues...
Six Nations needs to push to mine its
WO
a voice of experience
land claims... S
We need
b make sure our rights are protected.

Education....Six Nations is moving to take
over education, 'We need b make sure we
are protected, and we are getting what Me
community hogs and deserves."

Board.

LW Nations Gaming Commission, Chair.

Como.,

Six Nations
ELECTED CHIEF

anammmn. Bead m Omo

Employed 7, USA 1957 to 1964, and Massey Combine BrantforddOntario 1964 Io 19M.
An elected Councillor on Six Natio. Elected Council 1980 to 1991. Self employed proprietor of LBS
Furnaces, sheet metal and dits supplies since 1986. Employed at Aboriginal Policing Directorate,
Ottawa 1992 to 1996. Proprietor of LBS First Nation Police Consulting 1996. Curtly Purchaser and
Sales Coordinator R3 Wholesaler_

Ibelieeve Mat the councillor is elected by the people of the district and 4 there to be the voice of the
diarists. all Counts meetings. Freedom of speech and opinion is important to 00 elected Councillor,
Vote for someone who 10 Interested in the present and future collective benefits and rights of the So
Nations People spite Grand River Tract
Candidate far
one
Lewis B. Steers Upper Mohawk gets

On November 20"
ask for
YOUR VOTE for

ILLS

I

t

hum,

R:,rs.

ismehe

400.

hfa.

-*SEA-

Financial accountability...have you ever
fiencial report on Me new bingo hall or
we
really
far in debt council is.
do
00 need b take serious look at our finances
and malo get this communed out of debt
When l was first voted M as civet faced, $ l
seen

lawn

million deficit. When I tell office, that debt was
only $400,000. I reported annually, pubic.* to
the community We need to get this community
back on the financial track'

-xs=sz-

o

financial accountability f ban
usicils expenditures, it's impor
rant become Me common. Mes.
1t really know " howudo
deficit" they are in. "Ou people

I

IMIS

s

Nations and Hagersville high school Ontario. Completed grade 10 in the Ontario education system,
Attended several job related courses. Married with five children, two Sons and three Daughters. My
residence has been at 324 Mohawk road for 38 years with wife Muriel.

elected Councillor for the mope I am M support of
monthly Geoaal
Council meetings. I saved during Me most progress. period in developments that took place m our
mwmaa. Some examples; construction of Chiefswood Bridge, relocation and expansion of the water
plant, aval sewer systems, co.tractiou of Eagle Nest business complex, planning and development 15
miles of connecting hard smfce road network Planning and construction of some antic multi complex
school facilities, Planning and implementation dike Six Nations Police Service. Other community
volunteer
es, Lacroe,
ss
hockey, and some volunteer museum

I

5

BOARDS AND CONMI

of Bine September 15, 1937. Born and live on Six Nations Territory, Mohawk Nation, Bear Clan.
Ito Member of Upper Mohawk #976 Six Nations Grand River Tract. Attended SS #3 School Six

respo. biliry of an

pram

Incumbent
Terry
Dale
M<Naughton of Second Line

(RAAMBOCo

an elected representative for

;4
i
Nina BurnhamDistrict J

L"

.1

.

as

about

w the community. "11ós council
just told
a was none of ow busi-

i

d.

menu

re accountable and answerable

University in IheÓ. She is
volunteer In the
unity and
has directed ice Su Nations Santo
Claus Paradefof.Me last 14 years.
Major issues, Powless- HOnyust

in 7,10160

had

Mail's

and

B Delivery

c. f

Mohawk

elM

"this council taking S6 million for
their own war cheat and not asking
us f.rycould.Ar7,how did they
spend it They hamiS told m'
Ile
money
said this
spending
money all over the place end travKling all over the place."
He said bad council needs to be

on Second Lime Road. She is a
m mate of Bmn ford Collegiate
Institute and received a
in journalism
from
W

-s.

4

Tulle Clan has served the
of three Years each He

cpphved

.e

v

-

mm. w.,
has

amber

Sem.

Am

Incumbent Carl

Date

Di..

council.

amie

R.R. #1, M d.n.,fpe, Ontario NOE 1Z0

the

ion.

listen and take concerns to the

Imam con

of

9
Bounded by Chiefswood
Road, Townline
and
Second Line Road. to 1998
298 votes were east and ill

Catherine (Kate)

from working as executive director
for the Chiefs of Ontario and as
executive assistant for Me.tiorual
director of the Assembly of First

Staats
Road,

My previous experience

said he
mid to bnng pe
pleb concerns to 'the male," or
speak up and tackle.¢ ensues. Hill
said he is "easy to approach, will

the government keeps cutbecause
dog back on funding. MO said she
con. years of experience
Comes

Nation 0,0,a
(:arse

Meties

ye»-

Bounded by Chiefswood
Road
Second
Lise,
Bateman Line and Fourth
Line Road. There were 379
votes east in the 1998 elm-

-

cil's been too busy navellng

.

in tannin
"I
min) wen no progress on the
th Meesst three
Ile v11 he doesn't
t240Me
see the temnu.
it einvolved
tolbea with council Me way
n use mbeup is suppose to be.
peole. is
to two to the
Imam are the two mein
P,o
reasons I'm nun
running."
Ave Gall Kill, 54, of
Line

DISTRICT TWO

1

4

Nations. He is active in the camunity, such
worts end has
coached pee wee hockey and has
served as ores'dent of the S.
Nations Mirror Bell'

If said

fully studied and the finances. "We
need to get things done'

Councillor District
JL

m

mi... in weldSù

cam, Ma

Try General- District 2

LEWIS B. STAATS

'°

is a foemer band

un4illor
is a glaua" of
Mohawk College, New Credit

VOTE for:

organization

na.

mime(

I

Lewis Staats -Dist

communitydevelopment

or bywinall

.

1

Proven responsibility for large budgets
Proven
pacts for human resource development
Ability toC femme. strategic Planning
it you

Ì
l

in
until. "I don't think they've
fealty done tan much for the

Nifty to you
a community
E Ixperience in dealing with government and
t

Allanden

.

councillor for numerous terms.
Major issues are housing, education, health and envi onment. He
said he would lobby the government for more fending because

I

Canadian Industrial Manageme.
e_ Major issues are
clean
drinking water, adeci.te fend n8

Terry Allan General, 49, maned,

been retired for the lost 20 Years.
He has served
a district on

a

onde

e

the welfare depmlmefq we put het
police here, we built the water
plant. We did n
things
a nothing has been happening
He
d ed
has U be

kT.

bas worked as the

such as 112yers

change

on concnik before we brought

chiefwbattbepeopl e ...The
chief doesn't work on them own
°"d the `ornmumry m.t find ways
to "generate " its own .come
the

dons and 341 votes were
cast in the 2001 a difference
Of 34 votes.

If

executive director of Six Nations
Special Services for Special People
for the last 24 yearn. She's a life
long member of the community
and
an
nsrvehimory of vol.

.

fora

(Continuedfrom page 8)

rig. He was hnm and raised

Carolyn Beaver- District 1

Bova

a

Incumbent David Allan Hill, 56,
of Tawnline Road, single and has

of Technology plus one year of

dl

a was

man said

for

Incombent
Sidney
James
Henhmk of Chiefswood Road Is
married, with three children.
HeOmwk a a graduate of
Waterford District High SCh.I and
one -year at the

will be
esed also the possibility of cre-

of recreational

married and has one child. Ile said
earlier, "1 Mink things need to

4,: 2004

November 17, 2004

aaaYWa
-143-

-

10

November 17, 2004
pj Turtle Island News

-Local Section -

November

17, 2004

(Costar)from pmdous page)
ave a nigh to know and be
informed and to protect our tights.
Ross John dolmen, 56, of Thud
Line Road is married, with three
children nil has lived on Six
Nations for most of his lie. Ile
was a
ember of steel workers
union I
2868 and was chief
arses. His knowledge and expedance he gained in the workplace
is m
set if elected m council.
William Charles Montour, 48, of
and Road is married with
three children and several grad
children Ile has lived his role
life Ilfhon Six Nations and works es

Vote

Ross Johnson
District #3

merman

Levi

Working together towards a
greater community and ensuring
the future of our children
Family

Education/ Work

I have been

am an entrepreneur, I own RJ Wholesalers
which employees 20 people.
I worked at J.I. Case in Hamilton for 23 years,
until the unfortunate closure of the company
in 1999. While at Case I was a trustee for the
Union for 6 years. As a Chief Steward I was a
coordinator for E.A.P. (Employee Assistance
Program).
My education is Grade 12 Equivalency.

happily
married for 36 years and
we have three grown
children.
I have lived at 2319
Third Line Road for 33
years.
I have abstained for over
13 years.

Background:

I

Objectives if Elected

Scott

White,

23,

of

--

ed council together for the "bate of the community" Porte

ant

MO

1

n

t

I Oneida Band
56 years old

We must not forget our elders.
We hold the future of the Six Nations
We must protect our Treaty Rights

I encourage ALL Voters to Vote Smart!!

11=1111111ErM
l'.

l/

.C"

daughter. Ile
the Ballets

and

coffee
bop a on
Chiefwoed Rd. Porter says he
to each young people
because there are going to be" lots
of changes down the noel' Ile
says hew
"point stuff out
them
nd focus en improving
education for Yo.a people.
Potter
m teen on the health
of thew
unity and w
In
me Mel older people can afford

°

ve devices such as bearing

Glenda Porter- District it
also

ysmthe

n

unite

Wes.

comp.,

and

recreation programs for younger
people that all parents cm afford
also ays she Mann /0 focus
one
education for high
school Midrnn and is concerned
about the issue of high school
dropouts.
Leslie Irvin Porte., 72, Oneida,
15160 Clue Mooed Rd. with
his wife and is the father of one

&Erin addition, be says he wants
to help the people of the eommu-

nity

th i, issom

wane
s

hove

heard

tMn

Nang

s. She s
in all the i ues

11
she is m erased
facing the comma.

nity, including Norman and the
environment. bra says going to
°aawa^to get more Finding" ,sat
the root of all the changes that
need to be made c help the

pooplPe m

lmow haw

beings

Alton Conrad VanBvery, of

Dory

noon

on

Barbara as Smith,

53,

He said his

bigger

issues

Mold.

education, land claims, and health
care specially for seniors.

reserve. umith s
"we dori
have enough money
coy far mays
ding" and is
"fight for
more money Nott
rightly ours"
should she be elected.
Incumbent Ladd Brian Stains,
refused to
on why he is
seeking re- eelectio n

o vor table. P

R

Helen Miller- District 3

Econoic development," I wem of
finish Net 58 million building on
Pooh Line.
has been e

the

Rani,.

Upper

band councillor from 1978-1983.

nil from
R.

limo

of 2251.

Itdefswcod Rd., is a singe mother of four children and has six
grandchildren Miller has worked

Pr;
L:r

L

19962001.
Helen Miller,

,w

Program
di
foe
Innovations at
Nations
Welfare Depxnhnt
Welfare
Department for
pa.
11 years, finding ways for social
assistance
to
working sepia She has a diploma
in Journalism and has training in
crisis
reeling career counseling and family violence. If elected, Miter says she would like the
as

mink,

Levi White- District 3

Meta

1

Barefoot
Onondaga of de Turtle Clan and
is engaged° be married to Theda
Brant. Ile is
2000 gradate of
Hamm.. Secondary Scheel
and manages CMS warm Systems
8.9 an accounts
anger. Whin
said be received on the job training for this position through
GREAT. and is involved with
tasks, such as payroll, ace
receivable and bank sec m m nn
H

has

Road

t

1

Is

ed '

Alton VaeEvery- District

a

Barbara Jo Smith -.
District J
Mohawk of Oshweken, is a fullwife, mother and gmndmonmeShe has protean.
Ottawa

..re
aga,. the Governance Act. re,
Leslie (Bullet) Porter-

District

nity at lacrosse menu and had
fond raised for thennIndigenous
Games. Ile was on Team Ontario,
where his team in 2002 Ono a
gold metal for field lacrosse.
He decided to tun for
district Three councilor because
decisions made by the band coon.
oil affects the youth of Me corm
marshy. "
time for the younger
pneration to get involved."
Incumbent Roger IC Jonathan
and incumbent Susan Elaine

oaS

Feel free to

-

News

20th

Re -Elect

Four 8

bounded by
Foss. line, Seneca SA, SáiA
line, and Chi fswood Rd ln
2aaL 0I9 vales were
dünrk4 down from 639 .win w
9&
Candidates for Six
Nations Band Coanda in

CARL C. HILL

roller.

for District 2
Councillor

DISTRICT FOUR ARE:
of 2309
Rd., is a married
other of three gown children.
She is a former grade school
teacher and heads the Sú Nations
Annual Fair, as well as the Six
Nations Skating Club. She won
the Omaha Volunteer of the Year
award, and is a sitting member of
council for distrim four. She sage
she has "many" issues she would
like to brin to the table, and
Porter,

Chiefs..

wants to
the confederacy

co oeil

hone.,
and

elect

[íf

Accountability

t' Voice Concerns
re'

Community Awareness

to have easier access
to Me council's agenda, and that
well itself needs to be more

accountable
coy areas such
handling // its finances sind
respecting re policies.

DISTRICT FIVE
is

bounded by the Railroad,
(Confirmed on nest page)

Gaylord Fowles, arena.

'Thanks for Caring
Vote DAVE

HILL & AVA HILL for District

Thanks for Caring & speaking up for us!
Thanks for REMEMBERING
Everyone for Christmas Baskets!

3

On November

contour.,

snots for

18 years on and an
the reserve has been amhol Ward
oostee. served on Me parole board
foudning chairperson of the
le

Councillor
contact me at 445 -2925

for District

J

1005 Hwy. 59, is the fifth of 10
children, was born in a log cabin
in the 1934. Ile studied for high
school and train to be a teach
by the light of
kerosene lamp.
ay the time he was 19,
SofaS
caching
began
at S.S. 410 School.

Nina Burnham

why they are seeking re-election
when comma, by Turtle Island

Glenda

Iarly attends council meetings nil
chaired the community gas meetMg, tying to lower residential gm

On November 20`"
Vote

J

Porter refused to

Dist.

4

h'

DISTRICT FOUR,

If elected as Councillor for District #3 we will be
Member of the working
for our children and our children's children.

2061 Eleelie11

Your District

I People

VOTE FOR
John G. Martin
For District 2 Councillor

3
Renew or build our economic base.
will make regular reports to my district either
written or verbal
I will be more fiscally responsible to Six
Nations
I Believe the Chief should always have 2
Councillors traveling with him /her to make sure
they are conducting SN Nations business, at
all times
have an International Provincial certificate of
qualification for Industrial /commercial/
residential painter. lama member of Union of
painters and Allied trades Local 205, Hamilton
for 23 years.
I

I

JOHN G. MARTIN

1

i.

12

ies

21414 fi

.:,,

November 17, 2004

21 Ile Election

November 17, 2004

13

,

leered for Aboriginal
Legal
Services in
e
for the
Alternative harks Program, Hari,
wants to see al increase in funding
for health Programs [m children,
such as notion and exercise programs. Hams is also
to focus
on the environment, ,octal n,.,.<.
and evaluating the education Sys-

iConIinued frrom p,evio s pagel
Fifth line, parr of 111sarp173 Rd.
con Onondaga Rd.,
across
First line. In
1,302 votes were
cast
this district, down Iro.
345 inr1998. Candidates 4o
Nations Rand Council in District
five are.

NI

Philip

Arnold

Christopher Marna-

Mania 6
DISTRICT SIX

neonsix

.

y

Rd..

Fifth

Slab line,

rvad. In 2001,nsvotes
from

Philip Manors- Marna 5
Upper
h monied, lives
629 Third lino and has dace kids
He runs a business doing privet
moulting for First Nations Ian
rights across Canada and the
United States. He has spent 2
years working on land claims and
s fighting to change `Vile restrictive roles of the Indian Act'

Momma says

hew

a

211 votes

is

He said Whey talked elm about
accountability. but we didn't see

Alan

Duane

Jacobs,

He said the current District Sù
representatives did not commum-

cate with the

not quarterly repot
or district
meetings. We didn't know what
was going on"
He Sid environment is. a major
issue. "We talk about the Ea. taking care of us, but we have to take
care of the Forth Mo. It affects
verything, on health, emnomtc
development. everything"

of the

DISTRICT SIX ARE

If elected,

lambs also says he will
commit himself to improving the
commitment. (POMMY develop-

Sixth

Wae
r

Barbara Harris - District 6

,

law. has

diplayM

inmost

un

works

m

health care with her
the
mooing prokssion for Hamilton
Halth Sciences. She has volun

f

.

Duane Jacobs-

ment, bee. awareness, education,
reaching the community's youth,
initiating a judicial system on the
Six Nations Reserve and pursuing
land claim issues with the govern-

%

s(6

Lt

Mono. "there were

Maria 6

Cayuga Nation, Wolf Clam isomri d with two children. He has a
B.A. in Social Science from
M Master University, and a
Bachelor of Laws degree from the
University of Warm. He is curroans. he assistant coach of the

Joy Man', 50, Upper
and mother of
New children She
lawyer with
her own firm, 5. Joy Mart Law
Office at Milt Rivera, Rd. The
office doubles as her residence.
She Practices mewl, family and
business law. Marr says she is cun-

Buffalo Band. with the National
Indoor Lacrosse League. Ile has

a

toned with

the education of tire
Six Nations community, and that it
needs `ome educated people oaks
ing informed decisions. Mart says

VOTE

Wants to be your eyes,
ears and voice for
District 2

William (Bill) Monture

-n

Any questions or concerns call me at 445 -4

2Q I

VOTE

Message From
"Beaver Dam" Headquarters

Leslie Irvin Porter

Vote Carolyn (Cao) Beaver
f
for

(Bullet)
For District 4
Councillor

District #1 Councillor
Experience in:
Strategic Planning

R

Development
Financial Management
&

Negotiations
Fundraising
Organizational Administration
Policies 4 Procedures
Fiscal Reports
e Budgeting

"Cao Cares"

n

I am fora good Education System.

El 14n must fight taxation.
R I am for accountability. when our money is
spent.
R will answer all telephone calls promptly.
R would put questions about our Gas Ca
R Also would question about our present
Sewer System.
R am retired and have a lot of time for council
elected.
work,

I

'

I
I

if

Sincerely Les Porter

en

system in
the t issues can

Ne community. m
be aehled here, hotrod of
iany.

noon-

Lora l. (Ludo) Martin,

COUNCILLOR

am/r., omen sors no

y

one

SIX NATIONS NEEDS TO:
We

6

Oneida Beer Clew is a married
other of six chidden, and lives at
2421 Cayuga Rd She manages The
Village Taft and has worked as a
housekeeper. Martin attended PTA
meetings for one year and has volunteered for Meals on Wheels, saying she Moved" it. Martin is n newcomer to politico, but has mended
canal meetings and knows how
they run. She wants to involve the
community and keep her con-

HELP CREATE NEW BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES:
We need to create a mechanism or commission aimed at helping
business in our community grow and create opportunities for local
people to start their own businesses.

FIGHT TAXATION:
Local businesses are being targeted by Revenue Canada for
taxation. There is no negotiation on this point. Six Nations
businesses and people are tax exempt. We need to develop a
strategy aimed at reminding both the federal and provincial governments

-

informed, and

says she
personally knock on their

dcots to invite them to meetings.
Martin also says she is interested in
improving the education of young
people.
hearing the Input of the
Conledemcy Council, m well

f

District 6, plod to comme but
in an mallet interview said she was

Candidate Steve Williams and
resident Aha Martin joke during
Mime spaghetti dinner night
atme
building last week

Aetna

6

election to continue with
the current council's agenda and
smut to commie with the open
meetings .she says she want it
combine with accmmkbdks to the
community and to fight the current
Bills ht Ottawa. Thomas has
worked in the health care and
social work Bells aM root reantly was the political adviser to band
council chief Roberta Jamieson
and part of her potitiwl staff.
George Alban Monto, eked
in a recentt byelectioa, did not
return phone calls.

WE ARE NOT TAX COLLECTORS FOR
THEIR GOVERNMENTS!

tour.

Election
polls will
be at bingo
hall
Six Nations Election officer

Melba Thomas-

PUSH TO SETTLE LAND CLAIMS:
have an outstanding SHOO billion land claim that the current council has moved into

negotiations to settle. We need to be very careful about where we are going and we need to
involve the Confederacy Chiefs.

Lori (Lulu) Martin-

Iris Thomas, candida^

Ava has worked at the National and
provincial levels of aboriginal organizations
and as executive assistant to the Six
Nations council for a number of years.
She is committed to Six Nations!

LP

could skulks sign,. Its huge and
its the only am.

pall

seek

DISTRICT 4

re^

IbY.'i"-,-

,(

Gelb

-

42,

v.t

District

Honesty
Fairness - Openness
- Commitment

VANEVERT

instated in implement -

Nanitioal"

a

will

for District 3 Councillor

VOTE FOR HER ON

æ

rg

nations

CATHERINE (KATE)
POWLESS- HONYUST

November 13 or November

she is also

ment

She.

Fi

Sherri! Man- District 6

m,

District 2
Councillor

I

i

1998.

Halls, of 2482

.oil to this community"

current

The candidates ar sin
Nations Band Council In

Barbara A.

by the

line, is a retired welder, Its has said
his "first and foremost interest is to
bring health education and Wong
local government to our community" Hams enjoys many different
aporls and says he wants the caminanity to be "filled with Nile."

"NI

accounting of what happened to
lands and monies," He says h
behaves that bynegolating with
the Federal Government, then the
Nire nails of
Six Nations will
be met, including proper housing,
sewer
ce, education and
health cite.
Christopher N. Martin

He said he decided to run because

Ervin G Harris, of 2487 Sixth

VOTE for G.
Ava Hill

ELECT
ALTON

"open lines of communication"
between himself and his Nik-

for this district, up

were

1

ll

of a "lack of accountability

52

Monturc,

also played lacrosse professional V.
for the post
years.
Jacobs says he will be mainlined
to ensutlng open meetings wihno
eeeepsmu' and in maintaining

Bob Johnson said despite a
sewer are at the bingo hall
Tuesday night the elections
will go ahead at the hall
Saturday.
"We will hold the election
at the bingo hall, no matter
what," he said. The hall was
closed Tuesday night to deal
with the problem.

Come out
to VOTE!

On Education:
council has moved to take over education from federal control. Before that
happens you need to know that we are building a better system. We have to create an
education authority that is moving in the direction the community wants to move.
The current

. We need

a high school:
We lose our youth when they are shipped out of our
community and away from their family, friends and supports.

. Recreational Facilities:
Without question we need better and more recreational
facilities in our community. We need to provide recreational
services for our youth and seniors. We need both a centre for
seniors and a youth centre!

. More financial accountability:
Have you seen a financial report on the New Bingo Hall?
Do we know how far in debt council really is?
We need more and better communications with the public and the use of ALL local media!
Government Cuts on all programs and how to hold the Federal government to their

Fiduciary Obligations.

These are some of the issues the new elected council must deal with in this
term. You have the opportunity to elect two councillors who will
represent your interest and will work together to build Six Nations. Let's make
this a strong Council. I ask for your vote on November 13° and 200.

Experience Counts Vote Steve Williams for Elected Chief!
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By

Edna J.Gooder

Seder-reporter
They're the cream -of-Me -crop.
Families and Giends gathered on
the weekend to Mehra. the camunity's high school graduates
and Mgh average award winners a
an annual luncheon. Aka 200
people attended the award lmehwu held in the student centre at
Six Nations Polytechnic Institute
on Fourth Line Road.
Several speakers addressed the

students and graduates Gam se.
ondary .cl..Jrn the surrounding
area of Six Nations. Attending We
celebration were bard councilors
Sid HeMawk Dam Gems] and
aka presented
Gorge M
several of the awards, such as
high average. The Tom Longboat
award was presented by Lillian
Mama to Katherine Green for
the Mohawk Image and Albert
Martin for the Cayuga language.

National Section

.

HIGHEST AVERAGE AWARD
WINNERS

Grade

}rich, Media-

NaBemaille Secondary School
Grade 9- Gerald Jordan
Jamieson-Hia - Pauline Johnson
Collegiate Institute & VS

Assumption College School

Grade lei Shea Hal- Brantford
Collegiate Institute &VS

Wh`

Jora Grade

NOTICE

61.011g-i
lame Sky Brantford
Collegiate /mtieme & VS
Grade 1I- Kent Owen HIDAssumption College School

BMW

Grade 10- Jody General- Pauline

Johnson Collegiate beta&
Grade l0. Andrew MECUM

Grade

SECOND HIGHEST
AVERAGE AWARD WINNERS

a.

-

-.

Famly members gathered lo honour Six

rye

Nano.

Assumption College School
Whitney Bombe,, Jacob Imac,
lade Jamieson, Paul Martin,

Dead Aguada- Smith, Evan
Williams.

r

Amanda Elliot, Brenda Elliot,
Humane Gibson, Jessica
Henhawk, Amber Hill, Marla.
Hill, G. lean Longboat lyre.
Mack. Carla Manin Jessica
Sulu, Carlene White.

Brantford Collegiate Institute &

9

North Park Secondary School
David FEU, Victoria McNaughGs,
Holly Smith.

Roche Man

Rayant

p

A

Gar., Lindsey

taut.(

%and Moran, re

for 3rd Algae. grade overage for
a lath grade boy
I

I

I

.

)I

McKinnon Park Secondary
School
Ashley Hill.

a

coon Campos

o.-\

.: o: o:d!I

üg2.o ap:

Haney

J

& VS.

Hill, Eric Hill, William
Pepper,
Jamieson, lame
Cheryl Fowles, Jessica Thomas.
Six Nations Polytechnic
Mark Frank herb Hess, Jason B.
Hill, Toaia J. Hill, Rebecca
Mack. Michael Sores, Nancy
Williams

-la

VS

ri

di

G.R,E,A.T. Student
Office would like to
congratulate oll
Six Nations High School
Graduates & High

Average Award
winners of the
2003 -2004 School Year

d

GQ

Farmer's Gas Bar

16 Sunrise Court

T

445 -2222

445 -2851

\

Six Nations
Education Commission

-4.

Six Nations High School
Graduates

pd40,

tZ}
T

woad tat ta

coorgaatufate

O

aQ2

Six *wow, Vie0 Sclwot

CONGRATULATES

i

2_-tJed.
7"
2003-2004

.14ee

LfJCNKeIbd,

de

School yews,

net

High Average Winners
Six Nations Education Commisssion
P.O. Box 100, 2160 Fourth Line Road
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO
519 -445 -1771

Kim Bombcny, Rai DeCaire,

i

khan Collegiate

Liam

augers.. Secondary School

-

Pauline Johnson Collegiate &

Pan.,

All

Carlow Line Baptist Church
Academy
Share Johns..

Stacey Recce Anderson, Jessie
Slant mm. Shane Richard
Ro .berry, Tyler Joseph
Buchanan, Crystal Gayle Cayuga,
Jordan Lee Cayuga, Ian Allan
Claude, Stevie Brooke Hill, TAM
Nicole Hill, Cole Jamieson, Kelly
C. Johnson, Kimberley K.
ohnson, Gregory Scott Lickers,
Rachel Made Manin, Tam Marie
Martin, Thomas Marro Manin,
Junk Kenneth Porter, Sarah
Ashley Skye, caved. Lee
Smith, Sidney Kim Smith, Joshua
Shawn Staab, Melissa Loos.
VanEvery, Derek K. Wythc.
KawenniiimiGawenhyo High
School
lack Bombent', K
Kayla Davis,
Moniakelm Elijah, Arnold
Greene. Venise Hilt Kìn.n Hill.
Simon Hill, Sua Jacobs, BriMey
Martin, Hilary lade Mt. Pleasant,
gran Squire, Jesse Williams.

Pauline

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
SI% NATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE)
OF THE 2003 -2004
SCHOOL YEAR.

Cayuga Secondary School
Karting Bombsny, Tablia
Bombay. Samantha Doolittle,
lames Thomas.

carat/

Grade 13- Jessica Thomas-

Igh school grads

Six Nations 2003 -2004 High School Graduates

h,f:

General Election
2 On- Reserve Seats

Samantha seyresreceived Me Morel mghest average aware for antaem
geode award She is
gosasisedb, her grandmother at the awards
night at Polytechnic

Grade 11- Melanie SihxrsmithPlmugaSeondary Sehma
Grade 11 -Core Marlin aranrfnN Collegiate & VS

I

highest
average award for a girl

ELECTION POLL: Saturday, November 20, 2004

10- Kor( Martin agersvlile Secondary School

Grade. - Semen &eSryres -

1

mess., grade

Grade

Assumpnon College School
Grade AM, Taylor

. .

(Cmied oll next page)

Chelvq

VS

VS

Hagessville Secondary School

u

& VS

THIRD HIGHEST AVERAGE
AWARD WINNERS

Grade II- Robot Shewana-

`7

Grade 10. Beaaney Jamieson &anord Collegiate Institute &

12 -Robert Marehme

Institute

Grade II- Peace Mertln-

o

& VS

Baut- Pauline Johnson Collegiate

Assumption College School

_

Pauline Johnson Collegiate

Omar

VS

lImo., d I5

from previous Pagel

Grade 11Shona..
Assumption College School

Grade 9- xaidin SandyMcKirvbn Parr Secondary School
Grade 9- Christopher MUBrenPord collegiate Inst.. &

Grade 12- Holy SmiMBran?rd collegiate lastitute&
Pauline Johnson Collegiate

15

Assumption College Selma

VS

Grade II- Jamie-Lee Pepper-

- November 17, 2004

Awards

1ST

Robert E. Johnson,
Chief Electoral Polling Officer

National Section

Grade II-

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT TRUST

Notice is herby given to the electors of the Six
Nations Indian Band, an advanced poll will be
held for the election of two (2) on- Reserve band
members of the said band, and that such poll will
be open on Saturday the 20. (twentieth) of
November 10:00 a.m. standard time until 2:00
p.m. standard time in the afternoon of the same
day at the Six Nations Bingo Hall, located on
Pauline Johnson Road, and Regional Road 254
(formerly Hwy 54), Lot 54, River Range,
Onondaga Twp, Emergency Blue 02593, and that
the Chief Electoral Polling Officer will be in
attendance on Saturday the 20th (twentieth) day
of November 2004 immediately after the close of
the poll, to count all votes cast at the advanced
poll and the election poll and declare the results
of the election.
-

Turtle Island News -

SIX NATIONS GRADUATES AND HIGH AVERAGE
AWARDS 2003 -2004

Grade l0. yekilynn Dee White-

Jamie -Lee Pepper received Me arrant for
Il boy. He wants to be a(orlon.

0

- November 17, 2004
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Empowering our youth today to
build a better future tomorrow!
ess
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Esso Gas Bar
905- 768 -0604
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Brantford Blast lose sixth game in a row to Tillsonburg over weekend

1111.

Brantford Golden Eagles defeat Listowel an earn second home game win
Both teams played well on defense

By Somantha Martin

Sporn Reporter

with .58 left on the clock with
assists from Brandon Maloney and
Jeremy Osmpuk giving them a one
goal lead over the scoreless

Cyclones

a minimum except for the
Eagles g
Fullert
cr
checking penalty at IBIS) and
ways slashing penalty mid
way through the period.
The second period Me Eagles had
the one goal advantage and i
looked like it may have been moth
er shut out period for Eagles goalie

to

IIì

off

Jlr Samantha Martin
yens Reporter
BRANTFORD - The Brantford
Blast lost their sixth game in row

the Anod and Brantford tied uplift
game mild 5:56 left on the clock
with an unassisted goal from Colin
Anders.
Both ms managed to stay penalty fide in the first period and only
few penalties in the secand period.
The second period was all about
the Blast as they took a 3 -1 lmd,
two unanswered
swered goals.
s The first was from captain Tyler
Felton at 2:59 with assists from
Chris Manama and Anders.
lbe second goal cane just before

over Me weekend.
They headed m Tillsollrg on
Sawn* a.1 lost with a 6 -2 score.
Friday night they hosted

and offense and kept the penalties

BRANTFORD - The Brantford
Golden Eagles defeated Listowel
4-2 in very close game Saturday
night to cant their second homy
game win in a row.
The Eagles hit the ice Saturday
night coming off their first home
gam win in weeks, and it was
against sera. ranked 4WD in Me
junior B league, Me Listowel
Cyclones.
The first period was well played
by both teams, but it was the
Eagles who would score the lore
goal of the period.
Captain Nathan Gilchrist scored

ifft

November 17, 2004
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That was until the 17 minute mar
when Listowel's Nathan Satin
scored with en assist from Derek
Skinner.
The second period did turn out to
be a shut out period, but it was fa
Listowel's goalie Mark Duchesne.
It
another well played period
for the
with just one penalty
Gilchrist was sent to the penalty
boa to serve a two minute Mashing

/

/8/...

maam

Tillsonburg at the Brantford Civic
Centre and lost with a63 scare.
The first period TRIsoMmg rook
an early lead with a goal from Troy
Travis just 42 seconds from the
tan of Me game.
alt was TilBanbmgs only goal to

ee

John Starr.
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The Brenne' rd Bias. Craig MacDonald we. behind the swim hopes of getting B oat the
Friday night's some The Sin loaf 63 to 3iBOnburg. (Photo by Semi na0 Martin)
the mid way

n.6

.sw.gg

Bran?id

sir.

k

Power play

_

Assistant

Golden Eogles have now won three bones games
their se.on started improving their
Gordo
Tiny defeated the number one L inowef Oelaner m en em gR me SamNay night with
ae4
(Paolo by Samantha Martin)
rood,,.
Listowel for led rest of the period.
Salford 0ts n third place in the
With then
lied at l -1, the third
Listowel, in a has
empty
ten
m league with 12 wins and?
period was do-or-die.
sae and forcing an overtime losses.
The Eagles were Me first to some
period, called lime
with just
a !!
sits in eighth place, five
at
with e shot from Andy
Itl seconds left
the tclay and points behind seven. place team
Smote4 with
from Mike pulled their goalie.
Waterloo. Brantford has lost 10 of
McKinley and Fullerton giving
the face off in Me Eagles end,
their 18 games, won seven and tied
them a one goal lead.
McKinley took the face off and errs
Their led didn't last long because shot at the Cyclones empty rte
Junior B Standings
just over a minute later Liam. scoring their roved goal at the 12
.n
ÿ1. zoco
tied the game at 2 -2 with .goal
cond mark.
Tin
from Dan Richardson
aThe Eagles finished the game with
x`Wt1";'.N.
The next five minutes were hard
4-2 score.
fought on both ends W t it w as the a They head back to the Civic
18
11
6
23
Eagles' Gilchrist who scored the Centre next Saturday to fats off
on !;W
goal that proved to be the game again. Stratford at 0.0,0
The Eagles have faced Stratford
id
7
SO
11
He was assisted by Maloney,
t.ce before, losing both games (712
The Eagles were able to hold off 0, 7-4).
The

/Meta.,

Martin)
i
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bent

period.
It looked good for the Blast gong
into the third period but to their
best effork they were unable m
more.
Ti
Tillsonburg
the other hand
scored five unanswered goals in the
third period

n

The game wasn't lied for long. Al
8:57 Mark Lindsay .cored the
game winning goal.

eon

rea Jo

R R 66 HasersNge, ON
Iroquoiis Lacrosse

a

Arena

Fax: (519)445 -0865
L

iT

Stevenson
scored
sc
TJlsonburgs next two goals
Their fifth goal was m power
play off of a too many men penalty
Mat was served by Freemen.
The Blast's next home game is
next Friday gams the Cambridge
The Blast play the fourth place
eam for the third time next Friday.
t They have played Cambridge
twice before and lost both games
(7-2, 62).
The Brantford Blast currently sit in
last place, four points behind the
find place Pe.lia Squires.
red Blast have only won two of

their

Il

games since their season

start. on Oat.
Six Nations Chendon Hill has
earned himself four prom scoring
two goals and two assists.
Six Ndmu Craig MacDonald has
earned himself one pint, the
defence boom scored one goal.
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Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply fax to

fax: 519-445-0865
rs1

SEEP

m

Get Canada's
h1

Calendar
FREE

in this paper
NOVEMBER

m.

CQ GIG,
(/"l...
aGLS` CC

Hill and McDonald". the Blast
when they host Cambridge at Me
Brantford Civic Centre at 7:30 pm

Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.

Harman Hayman nor. mu maw
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(905) 768 -3999
SIM second Lina

0868

cyan

scored Meir third goal wed colo.
from Paul Polit.. and John
Freeman.
Dear Molnmsh and Ryan
0..Sickie were the only Blest
serve penalties that

Mike

WEEK or November T.'n to November 23"r, 20 04
Monday
Tuesday
Saturday
Sunday
Friday
fyyeM1smday Thursday
O. Kunz

r

Phone: (519)445-
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Turtle Island News
just submit your team
schedules or scores to
our sports department

914 on

649.

On Savibmbotp.wa.u.
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The first came early on at 1:49
from Jeff Hare.
Brad Wilson scored Meir third
goal which lied the gaine at 3 -3 at

Iar
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to
cover your team in the
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Centre hoping to odd another win M Meir record (Photo by Samantha
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Six Nations Minor Hockey Atom win game Sunday and PeeWee AS tie
By Samantha Martin

Spam Reporter
OIISWEKtN - The Six Nations
am end Pee Wee All
Aran A
Stars both eared inns Sundae

I

^

sa loon in their games against
Aylmer end Ingersoll.
The SNMH Atom AE team took to
the ìce firm hosting the Aylmer
Flames.
Six Nations Daniel /Unreel, was
the rust to score tAN first period
at he 1:27 mark with assists from
Aaron Carlow and Triton Poor.
Aylmer wasn't far behind lust
past the mid way mark of the
period they scared their first goal.
With the score tied Six Nations'
Phillip
scored ihelriead goal

He,

with 2:371eß on the clock with an
assist from Henhawk.
The Atom players stayed scoreless
in the second period and ìt looked
like they were going to retain the
lead going into the third period
until AYlmergot a shot past Basil
Ryan Davis with just 31 seconds
left on the clock in the second.
With the score lied going Into the
third period Six Nabors stepped up
Weir game and mokthe lead aí4:29
with an
sted goal from
Colton Millos
Miller's goal pond to be the
game wind.
It want enough for Six Nations
however.
They scored their fund and final

9

Rack sired 13 playOne-year
m Friday,
including key members Blaine
Manning, B
Bob Watson and Josh
Sanderson.
Abo signing for the 2005 season
were Matt Shearer, Chris Driscoll.

o

Wilson Rusty

Aaron

1

+

Kruger,

Glenn Clark. Derek guidon, Dan
Ladouceur, Patrick Merrill, Ian
Rubel and Phil Sanderson.
All of
playas all have
something unique to bring ta the
Boor for the Toronto Rock,"
Toronto coach and OM Terry
Sanderson said in a statement "I
.

1

are

-

NEW WESTMINSTER B.C. (CP)
Tim Barrie, Bob Task., Bruce
Taris and Travis Cook are among
the newest members of the
Canadian Lacrosse Hall of Fame.
The 20114 induction group also
included George Hay. and Lew
tanks in the veterans' category,
Bill Wallace, Hang Woolley and
Herbert Muds in the builders' sec1968 -1972 New
kohl and

-

sdmm60B:t

TheAmmAE team won their game Sunday afternoon whir an impressive 4 -score against to Aylmer Flame,.
Their win on Sunday was their first home game win since the hdakey season stoned in October (Photo
Sam ..Martin)

y

noel

P.M borer sounding the

end

of the third period.

Very, Webster scored with assist
from Miller and Holden hams
S' Nations only received
o
o
penalties the enea game. Bob
corning in the third period
Eric Thomas was given a two
morse cross h ski. penalty
Bad
and
Woes received lt two
mime slashing penalty.
The final team to hit the ice for a
game on Sunday was the Pee Wee
All Stars.
They hosted the Irwesoll Express.
The first period went by quickly,

win..

with players getting away
of cheap shots.
The fast
period stowed for
Six Nations when Ingersoll scored
their
goat with.. 58 seconds
left on the clock.
The second period e
Ingersoll
who remained scoreless while Six
Nations scered two unanswered
goals
The first coming off the face off at
the 12 'second mark from Randy
Martin with an assist from Brody
Miller.
Their next goal came from Brier
Jonah. with a shot from the blue

f

pad

as

.

ere that found the bottom gibt
hand comer of the net
He got
assist from Jesse
Gen e
the 53 second
mark.
It was six Nations' final goal.
élooked like Six Nations had the
win in the hag until Ingersoll
scored the tying goal with just 37
seconds ft on the dock.
The game ended with 2 -2 final
score.

.
...sonat

Basie was three animal junior
titles and two with Pmajcr
ohs
with PdWboarrie
Oat,
A 'dander Basle
was MVP of the Mom Cup in
Taal. of the Mann Cup int
T51.1 won see Mann Cup with the
Sdmonbellies in 1974 and 1976.

I

and in the Brampton Oldtimeri

Sonfeh and New Westminster
teem

seasons

Wallace has for more than 50 years
been active in the sport as an
executive
with
Toronto,
Mississauga and Brampton teams

organization.
Woolley was involved in the sport
ss a player, coach, referee,
manager and admiralrewr for 42
years and is a past president of the
Association.
B.C.

WLA

15

with
Busards and

Vancouver
Coquitlam Adana..
Cook played pro lacrosse hi the
1970s, leading the Quebec Caribou
in scoring, and has been involved
in many facets of the Mmes.,
W
sed On.da N f
proHayes won

press (Photo by Samantha Martin)
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Special Education Parent
Information Night
I

'CHILI AND
A

isl

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

NEED A Valt1CLE3
so9/A 44wav41

CHAT'

Giro

Thursday, November 18, 2004
5:30 - 7:00 p.m. .

(Downstairs at Polytechnic)

our special needs students.

RSVP to 445.1771.

ea

gal!

`

/4/7430$47016
ask Ow Oa lames

at the Six Nations Education
Commission Office

2160 Fourth Line Road
Please come and share your ideas
to further support programs for

amble

go adilllavi.twa.M&

e ma/Da
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bronze sumo which was

(Cont'd Som roan)
brother because he is ^a pretty
hmable man" She adds her brother is a ".good role model" not only
for M children, but for the chitdean of commwity. She owls.
situ not only for his acting,
for his native rights rondo.
Forma said her brother received

Shamrocks mama that won the

Met Cup

a

supe,

nice

well known For his work
°'°vies sed has fined, wrap.
pima the Dudley George Story
'One Dead Indian" due out next
Yv. and will be aires. CM V.
Besides acting he is founding, PUB
Esher of Aboriginal Voices
Magazine and is the founding

Fanner

á

hi

president of the Aboriginal Voices
Radio Network in Toro.to as well
ss the fiat producer of APIN's
Buffalo Tracks are among his
accomplishments.
He said this award has "endeared
Brantford" b him because his family has many fond memories of the
city.

s

Saturday. November
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Gary Farmer is honoured

Mann Cupthe s
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DOVER APOTHECARY

11 Pm

KtD.
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Counselling and Supplies Available'

Aeon/ C4stiilwar
MICHAEL MARINI, ear.,

Sand. Topsoil Bark

Phon

Gravel
Compost Manure

RICK McCALL

.

BARESIMING. PORT
DOVER PATRFINDSM
-9 PM,
ST. PAWS ANGLICAN

CHImCx

BUICK

G&W

LTD.

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER
583 -3784
1-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946
apothecare @kwic.com
www.doverapothecary. ca

SALES AND SERVICE

"A Different

?Puppern Eeooa dcry,
Hwy. #6, Port Dover 519. 583.1400
144 Qneensway E.,

Kind of

Sims«

519426.6150 or 1.800- 265.2812
www.rickmccal.com
w

For more lnfromation
Contort:
PORT DOVER BOARD
OF TRADE
19 Market St. W., Box
239, Port Dover
NOA INO

great 9Deala

V{t1:a'

pm- Midnight - MIDNIGHT MADNESS
SHOPPING, 'Shop nil you
7

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

Simcoe, ON
519- 426 -2246

yjló

Walter St, bring your famlh
and mends
- recognition and Wanks
- parade
weed
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Pictures with Santa
Crowning of 2004 Prince and
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-Parade of whiners announced
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Martin, a Mohawk of the Sú
Nations who was a standout player
in his youth, began making hickory
lacrosse sticks in 1925 that bore
his name, and for decades they
were considered the best available.

.

'Posh

.Presa.

Rock since the team's inception
in 1999. lie went 5- 5 -01am season
and ranked fount in the NLL with
11,14 grab-against avenge and
sixth with a.755 save percentage.

ChnstmasFésuMidnigM Madness

I

a tie Sunday

the
the

Pen

1

Got Sports News
call 445 -0868

in the 1950s and later coached

_.

for

sssists.
Sanderson, acquired in blockbuster Cade in the off- season from
San lose, was firm in the NLL last
season with 61 anus and lead
the Stealth in scoring with 89
points.
Watson has played in goal for the

He joins brothers Brian and Dave
in the CLHP.
Tunis accumula 882 points in

grace.

.

The Peewee AS settled

firmly believe that them ermines
are key to making this another
melt' su1101,1 reason for
this team Marwmg IN the Rock in scoring
last seasanand was fourth
overall in the NLL with 90 points,
scoring 36 goals and adding 54

Canadian Lacrosse Hall of Fame adds nine members and B.C. team
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Toronto Rock sign 13 players to one year contracts
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"Weaving a Family Tradition"

S

StoryandphotosBy.

ë

11

them how it's done, because she
still pounds her own logs.
Katie's gentle smile lit up her
face, and she spoke softly, aine
again, "I
it. And that's howl
make my money sow." Katie
explained, "It's bard to find black
ash trees around here. We go b
Stoney Point sometimes."
Shirley elaborated on some of her
Mother's beautiful creations, "She
used to make laundry baskets all
small basket for babies."
When I asked if many of Katie's
Grandchildren caned on the an of
the basket making, Shirley stepped
in and remarked,
work
They give op easy. To clean the
wood is bard work."
mentioned the

al

importan

ée

e

the lose for the cat of "Blank Ash Basket Mali, "was paned onto
Kale. from her Mother. Katie s wh her doodah Shirley, with
whom he cm
n the family tradition.
that
the fact
it only takes Katie one the strip, m the side that isn't
day to complete
magnificent, brushed with dye."
medium-sized piece of beautiful
The threads of theft family's gift
black ash basketry
can be seen skillfully imenwoven in

in

PICK UP YOUR 2005
MILK CALENDAR & WIN!

"

g
Like Mother and Botighler, two beautifid bmkev, made by Shirley and

oll

X

ore

b

tide.

Katie told me that her favourite
aube fed for her harken,
as
is
puryl
Katie explained that she kept her
dyed snips damp and pliable, with the colour bleed onto
coloured strips, "We use
a damp cloth and win the inside of
.

c.c.s.,
..end

every basket that they make. Their
baskets grace families' homes all
over Oneida
Their baskets tell of a story of
trenn., of patience, of creativity,
and of May- of a family and of e
People.

KrWan raw, the
mgsaaaaqT

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24m -Get Canada's #1 Calendar FREE in this paper
and you could win one of these great prizes.
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Each longhouse would have their men songs that they would sing at
these gatherings. Hence, the term 'Sing' was given.
Today, an average of 15 to 20 singing Stoups par eipate in the Sings.
Sings have become an important part of our culture. They are a sharing
between our older people sad our younger people.
In these modem times, it becomes difficult w freed common interest
between our young people and our alert. It is our traditional teachings
that connection or common ground
and our traditional ways that
to
out young people and our elders seek each other out.
We mat therefore nonuse Ws connection between Me young and the
old at that dose friendships can be created and new avbat' can be

roar,

Turtle Island News
now serving
Oneida, Muncey,
Chippewa of
Thames, and
Ontario
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Ohsweken, ON
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Together, We Will Honour Our Women The Giver! of Life
The emmidown is on! In less than Nam days, on Saturday, November
20'M, the much anticipated fall "Sing" will take place at the Oneida
Longhouse (along the Thames / Antler River), just outside of London,
Ontario.
An expected, and very much welcomed, .mays of about 1,000,
PP will fill the ...house to sing their hearts out and dance the night
through b the bamnonious melodies of the many Women's Shuffle
Dance
once songs led will be sung
lime
Friendships will be renewed and new ones created, us Haudenoseunee
gather from all of the Six Nations Tansies across Tune Island.
Proceeds from recently held breap ta, food sales, raffles, SWSO bars,
and tonic tables, will be used to purchase food to feed the visitors, during their stay in Oneida.
Dutiag the last "Sing", held in Tyendinaga, during the spring, the
Oneida
Singers made sawed to the other Singing Societies
across
from
Six Nations, HauàenotoOoaasaunee territry, to host the 2004 "Fall
Sing ", at Oneida. After deliberation from the other Singing Societies, it
teat greed, that Oneida would hest this fall's sing.
I will share with you.' brief .scription of the history of the "Sings",
as explained by Inch (Danes Hoopla), toned.
"'They amend back in the late 19201 and early POWs with Me creation
of Singing Societies
This was all time after the First World War all the Green Depression.
Our people survived this time by helping each other out in every atom
ble way This led The creation of 'Poor masters'. Poor moors took the
lead i determining how all the people in a ammmhy could help fer"
ily that was
their Ink a had go
Mons.
¡his role then became shared with the
Singers. who amp
aired themselves into 'Singing Su is
assist with Pis responsblr
ty, making.. of Ne needs of our people Ifsemane had a house fire,
that the Singing Sacks, would help the Wilily build e new house
Or if the elder people of our communities had any work around their
hoosea Ney medal inane. Ide Singing Sakee would help out
They also helped to preserve the songs Pat are used on our ceremonies
are coodnded a the Longbow
d la some
tent, the medici.
songs Mai are used b help our people.
A community's Singing Society was very impart
lame case tea
community's needs.
Traditionally, Handenaaunee (people of the Longhome) cake direction
and guidance from our women. We are a matrilineal society. We them fore must give thanks and honour our women.
So it was decided by the old Singing SocieYa that when the non -Native
papa were ...edging Easter and American Thanksgiving, we too
would gather and hear that, ranch is of great importance to uq ben
would sing Women's Shuffle Duce
and the Singing Soci

Photos and Story By.: Kayaml.
Desonneowd
ONEIDA- "He's a kind and gentle
soul, ben once you get
out on
Pe field, he's an animal!"
explained Coach Sean Enwright
Football players and farm braved
the luting cold and here winds,
last Sunday afternoon m
City
Wide Fields, of northeast London,
as London's Minor Football
league play-off games took place.
w the Tyke Tackle Division, nine
year-old, football star, IGistiaa
Elijah, from Oneida. played a
rough and tough game with his
the "Saunders Rami
e
M the Cede
Mustangs.
Kristian switched from Offense
and Defense, and played extremely

.n

m AYa a.db2'AaYnr't

Deadline for bean entries
mes

day December 20 2004
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on the love for Ole game ffohmal to Nksaa [.beano
ElljaN and Dad Sur Sickles, share 0000Sgfe'endah'
completion of the season.
ship and making new friends"
IG rsaian's father, Coach Sam lank, Elijah, Kris's Mother, told
Sickles, a pest football Play. him- about his past cam nicknames,
self described his means. as a nee year, they called him 'The
coach, 'T enjoy it! lust teaching Wolf" because nobody could get
these kids how
play football. It through him!"
makes me feel good that I can
Together, we laughed, also remhshare a bit of my knowledge. The
sting about Kriws lacrosse nick kids also learn about sportsman- name. In lacrosse, some called
el fathergasses
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well helping to take his exam
a
SA to 16 vic.ry. Their win cakes
Mem ' oasis w the ebmpineed Sunday.
The London Minor Football
League eeaxn opened
beast'
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Ipperwash inquiry witness has trouble recalling
events nine years later
FOREST, Ont (CP) - Nine years
after the standoff with palm that
led to the shooting death of native
protester Odle) George. of became
apparent a the rye ash Inquiry
Wednesday that memories of Mat
night art starting. fade.
Dale (Burs) lain who was..
when he participated m the 1995

..alion

of

Plain's tenimony began late in the
morning and was rapped of by
the early ahem
with only o

la,. .uertiog

surrounding de,

[

abe

My.

r.-

took Ihe

Asked about the confivataMn
with police, Plain was at a Ices to
remember exact derails.
"I don't really remember, it was
long time ago," Plain replied.
'This inquiry should have happaned in 1995."
5
The only thing he could remember
horn N. anal confrontation was
that he was intimidated by the
banging of shields coming from the

parties Oat the publicly funded
inquiry was moving tea slowly.
The mote has 25 more aboriginal
witnesses to hear from before
emergency personnel, police. civil
serva. and politicians take the
nand. The inquiry will resume on
17

was stated because I was
young;' he .said, adding that he
clutched a bat as they waited for
someone to make the first move. "]
would have used it if the police
came at
m, but May were just
rg for me to come at them"
When the anfionration escalated
a fight Plain said he ran back
towards the park but came across
two women who told him
back and help those men fight, "hc

Linden

.

-

C.

nMkd

Under questioning by Tony Ross,
a lawyer reprtsmting some of the

week who warned lawyers for the

I

.

15,

Dudley George

police.

When he returned to the area of the
fight he heard gunshots ragout
which he described as soccer
like "firecrackers going off"
At that moment he hid behind a
cement block
"Bullets were hying over the
ant block and I was behind it"
said "It made me scared."
Pressed for more derails of what
cam going on at the time, Plan said
he simply could not remember.
"My memory's not clear because it
you people
was in 1995.
remember what happened back in

knowing whether Sway Point
natives planned to attack nearby
canape after they
cupped
Ipperwash Provincial Park.
Par e
There would be no way for some
one to know you wouldn't be going
to take the COtra
rem, since You
didn t communicate th
N any body?' IN
4

Sudln ahIl 1,1 akorge
comt..
lm)
1K

Ipprwesh

sad.

19957'

e appN.hy

for cross-examination.
Thepace of the inquiry has pick.
up following a warning from cornmission Sidney Linden

Provincial Puri. had donkubm
recall, dank of Sep. 6 and the

recalled

PRIZE

Sony Attrac3plus MP3
CD Players
'

Desarmeaux)

The Haudenosaunee of Oneida look forward to honing this fall's
"Sing ". We look forward to an enjoyable and memorable day filled with
beautiful songs. beautiful food, and beautiful people
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By: Kayafalali (Denise
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look through your new Milk Calendar, answer the skill- testing questions
below and you have a chance to win!
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her Mime, tins Past weekend.

She

at her Mother, Katie.

r114,
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NFL look outhere comes Kristian Elijah

-

they don't know how," then looked

home. The strips will
brown if you don't
¡II.
x pound it right
y.
Shirley added, "And, i
1
will dry but on you too,
mint leave ff."
s
When asked the
colours
that Kate would
9 Á
from Mural prod
got for her black ash
Bawl etegam Brook Ash haem non the
strips, she responded.
'BenofOwegot awordin Ike "Wemierg "One time, I tried walnut
and Baskets,vision at thGfdly
peelings and it made
An Show mu in Mount
Mows But ljun buy the
Pleasant, .Nielrigoe..
dyes." I was faseMated by

lea file, SS year. old, Katie
Sickles of Oneida, openly shared
her an of black ash basket making
with mç while l Mod with her al

good worker).

malt.

e I/
' t
C.sa.mml:M'

IaaEkes

"V".rshanit" meant. Sher

rte¡ftff rn,
..........as.

1

Oneida

-.,...

`p

"And you've been making baskets
everyday since then: every daY and
every night," remarked Katie's
daughter, 66 year old Shirley
Sickles regarding her Mother's
lave for holed making.
However, Katie objected quickly,
but calmly, "Not every night.
used to work too' The Piro lovely

Irg"

Shirley referred to her brothers,

.

Katie pmrdfy deploys her prise
winning basket and oophry ribbon

a,.

'Her boys try
loge for
her, but she wont let them, because

chic.

Oret made
a Pile by
explained ago-spoken Ka
Sìaklea. "My
Mother taught me how to make

Katie's

m

how her and her
husband, William
Sickles, had eight
five boys and three girls.
Kane lived near Waterford for to
years, having moved away to go to
work T used to work w tobacco,
pick berries, in a canning factory,"
she explained.
"I moved back in 1953," Katie
recollected.
Shirley added, "It was in 1954
when we got that old house. I was
just 16 years old," then Shirley
laughedt and continued, "It was 50
years ago since you came back to
Oneida"
"I got three Children that make
baskets: Shirley, Lyrga, and Leon;"
explained Katie. "We sell our basActs m hone. w Oneida, and we go
pow wows.

was twelve when

`

Shirley mentioned that her broth er goes and gets bees a lot for the w
Mother, Katie. "1 can't do it"
added Katie, "I got
now, in

ñayafafaD
/Denise Desormeaux
if
London Bureau Reporter Katie recalled

Oneida
Hosts This
Fall's "Sing"

E

r

Katie and Shirley Sickles Share the Art of Black Ash Basket Making
Oneida, to lames
Liaa;
and
Summers - with
the help of a mid-

i%taria

November 17, 2004

November 17, 2004

Stoney Pointers, Clayton George
said du there was no dialog.
between die natives and police the
night of the shooting, other awn
obscenities shouted out by both
sides.
"Any Sham/ Any loudspeakers, Did day have that," Rosa
Clays
asked. "No, they
George ,lied.
Clayton George said did he was
nard, nearby when an officer
fired gun that killed Dudley
George late at night on Sept 6,
1995, when seven police officers
opened Lire on Sonny Pow[

dal-

MO WS

Linden said he will be attending
the annual Chiefs Assembly on
Friday w Thunder Day, runt
this seen
"lace iess. events
important part of the public educemandate," he told nie Mast.
wen prws.n Was shown
native
Native activist Dudley George was
tt prase. ewes naive
rights just before he was fatty
shot the inquiry into hen death
heard last Monday.
"Ike was saying, 'We have native
Slim here!"' Mike Cloud.
Slone. 39, a
fellow member of the Stoney Point

had, testified
-Ile cam hying to make them histen;' Cloud said. "They wouldn't
listen."

lose

Sidney
The inquiry before
in
that
a
breakdown
Linden beard
ns left IAN Ontario
Provincial Police with no way of

Another native man was beaten
oral his heart stopped, but Laser
revived.
occupied
The Mon, Poin
at the end of
Me park in
Mm
saying they wen
protecting sacred 6aá1
A judge labs mad that Dudley
George, 28, was unarmed when he

pion

was shot. death.
Clayton George and other Nay
Point moves have testified that
they lM no rifles in the confirm,
h with the police.
Ile also testified the he thought
head fellow natives were all
going to die that September night
when columns of police á heavy
riot gear marched on the park
"From my point of view, I think
they we corning down there to
th
have m all killed," he said.
Cloud told the Inman Monday

I

a1/

/k
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NATIONAL BRIEFS

ma

Suicide attempts much more commo

larn

teens,

among L

hraar

ST. JOHN'S, Nnd- (CPI - The number of attempted suicides among
Labrador Imo gnaw
eery times higher than m oog teens an the
Island ofNewf dland, according to
study. a
a
roan
And if
tragedies in the Imo community ofNamashlah are
any indic.Mon, more will eventually follow.
"This is a warning sign and we have to be concerned about it," Ins
Rua Alaghehbantlan, research associate at the Newfoundland and
Labrador Centre for Health reformation, said recently.
The results, based on suicide attempts requiring hospialization from
1998m_a00, paint &Weak picture for Labrador's aborigirel population.
Approximate 1,8001nnu teens per 100,000 attempted suicide.
Tire
for Inuit youth are much lower than the Imo at 300 per
100,000, but still higher than non-aboriginal you. in the province.
Less than 100 earn per 100,000
suicide on the island of
Newfounaland. y
Labrador Imo have among the highest suicide rates in the world and
hum leaders have demanded action.
Judges agrees with convictions of Sun Peaks protesters but ques-

a.

alai.

mola.

tions

names

KAMA

NIPS, B.C. (CP) - Three provincial court judges did not en
in finding nine people who blocked the highway to Sun Peaks Boson
guilty Mammal acts, a B.C. Supreme Court judge riled Friday.
He Od. however, question whether that sentences should be
room e.
Justice Prank Cole dismissed the protesters appeals sang his
examinatim of the judges' reasoning failed to turn up errors
sufficient moan the convictions.
Ile old all the judges properly It
the defence arguments
made by lawyers for the accused. they correctly weighing the legal
principles as they did so, he said.
Cole frequently quoted fiom the reasons for conviction from the
trial judges, who said while the pea seer argued they believed
their actions were lawful. the evidence suggested they knew
otherwise.
The convictions for intimidation, mischief and blockading a
highway stemmed from two roadblocks in August and December 2001.
In brah instances, the highway to the resort was closed for short
periods of time.
During the trial, lawyers argued the defendants violated no
criminal laws because they honestly believed Canadian-law gave them
aboriginal ownership of .e land in question.
After dismissing the appeals, Cole questioned whether the
protesters need
All
in the fashion ordered by the trial
judges, adding sentences that may have seemed fora the time of
conviction may no longer be appropriate
the
were given jail terms of up to 45 days, or
Some
handed

con.i

pbati
Mann if there
re wa

EDMONTON (CP) _ The Enoch
Cree Nation has filed suit against
the Attorney General of Canada,
alleging violation of Crowe treaty
obligations dating (.hide 1876.
The claim accuses the Crown of
reneging on a promise to provide
rve Cree with livestock and
farming equipment, everything
from hoes to hallows, to allow
them to become economically

Men.,

completely dependant on the
Crown," said Morin.
The statement of claim alleges
be

and destitution," said the claim.
"These effects males.-

using the band's own money held
trust by government.

The claim alleges the band
$25 million in damages and is
owed
million in restitution.
Morin said the figures are based
on the appreciated value of the
services
d goods promised but
not delivered, and
Income.
Ile doesn't expect the cas e to
come to court any
soon.
ore of those eaves we try st
address outride the courts with the

'(The Crown),

prosecutor
a need to proceed
with two planned sentence appeals, mggestng the protesters may
have already been
ends punished.
"These people have had their liberty restrain for three

Cree) from. developing a reservebreed economy and particularly,
farming and ranching." said the
claim.

natives from using
fawn machinery, re from buying or
selling farm products without a

AU

Six Nations Child& Family Services
Community
ry Support/ Resource Development Unit
Presents

11)12o

g

he

"But it's every difficult

a result...the plaintiffs mffeed hardship including poverty

"If ft's

they

not filed halos
dent realize it's

said.

to get

teenager i4 years ago were fired
Friday.
Constables Larry Hartwig and
Bradley Sanger had been on WSpension with pay after an inquiry
found that they
had
Neil
Match. in their custody n the
hours before his 1990 death.
Their fate has been a polarizing
issue in Saskatoon since the
inquiry report was released late last

the courts,

mesh
Pace Chief Russell

Se. said

he

doesn't believe the officers Akan
Paned Stonechdd in the deserted
arre where his body was found,
but he based Ws decision on a careful review of the evidence he war
all wed by the Police Act

involving him.
Hartwig and Solar testified they
had no independent memory dale
dispatch call and their records indicated they did not find him.
Bm Wdgh believed the testimony
of Stonechild's friend, Jason Roy,
who said he last saw
Nld,

an afternoon news conference.

bleeding, handcuffed and screamingfor his life, inthe back ofa
Saskatoon police car.

The 00thaaild,itstsparkedomrage in the aboriginal community
and has come to symbolize their

s.ined

relations with the police.
After rearing his prepared statemerit at police headquarters, Sabo
left the room warout taking ques-

li
The inquiry report by Justice
David Wright rejected police
claims that the officers had no
involveme. with the 17- year-old
on the Nov. 24 night they were dispatched to a disturbance call

the
foound. l area where
his body was fund. But he criticized thh polke
into
the death as sloppy and haphazard
doe a'dvaa. he mid,
concerns
the trail world
would Iced back m police.

()
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The claim alleges the hand suffered $25 million in damages and is
owed $10 million in restitution.
Morin said the figures are based on the appreciated value
and goads promised but not delivered, and on lost income He doesn't
expect
bmane
eeof those
wem toaddresaeotside the c
with the
federal government," he said. "But ins
difficult to get OOawato
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DMONTON (CPI_ Edmonton police love identified

Eight Draw
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Darryl

Ninth Draw . Sca Do0 Boat
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Drop off 9:00 am at SN Day Care
21 Bicentennial Trail
Pick up at Social Services 4:00 p.m.

'u

SS

1674 Chrelswuod

1-519-445-2008

Muncey

sticks

- Planters
- Scented candles &

Trailer Veronica Adams Veronica's Store
&

Sarnia
Carry

pillar holders

west Bay, Ont.

Rd, Ohsweken, ON

1. 888 -810.5193

7,

products:
- Vases

-Gift baskets

Jim Gear. and Ernst Zandel.
David Ahenakew, 69, appeared in
roar Friday with his new lawyer,
Doug Christie. His trial cons scheduled for April 4.
The Victoria -based Christie
replaces Toronto lawyer Alan
Gold,
who withdraww from
ed

it"

M't..

1

L

s

moat,

case in July.
Aheaskew, a prominent member
of
aboriginal community and a farmer chief of the

Saskmes

Kanesatake, Que. chief returns home
KANESATAKE,

to the start of the community's
his own banishment, last

Que. (CP)
Besieged Mohawk Grand Chief
lames Gabriel has renamed to his
aboriginal community 10 months
after he was driven out by
distorte over policing.
Gabriel moved back Wednesday,
10 months after he had to leave
when his house was boned dorm
during a night when rogue gangs
kept police officers confined to
their station and blocked some

mead
hen

roads.

Gabriel, leadership mandate
expired last July but he has stayed
on until elections, postponed reveel times aheady, can he held
in
30ÚS.
Protected
rage, Gabriel
slept Wednesday night atthe
farmhouse of his British -bon)
moths, Margaret. Ile brought
suitcase with bon but was without
his wife and their two young sons,

yam

who are
the

rinngtario.
temporarily

of

said.

"Eve been mid repeatedly that
I'm h[nnI'mnt going the am.
deity banIrannotgoingn'lidi,"
wed w where lcanmcenq live,

across

botherinrst rim.
It' s the first
lee rayed

over

m., Gabriel went to work this
morning at the Leval hotel that's
been his base since May.
Gabriel's main political rival
scoffed when he was told Gabriel

was back.

Ile,
right,"

gone Mme to mommy,
Steven BOnspiRe said with

laugh this man
from his
home in Kanesel re.
'Toes back here living at his
mom's, and good for him. Let's
a

love

an

election."

the Quebec legislature,
Chagnon was milledby a Pane
memr who wanted to
n

know what the government s
doing to resolve the situation in
[mama and assure Gabriel's
safety. Chagnon said he would not
discuss efforts to pore
epublic foram.

Gailis

voweA
After a betel night, during which

celanuarym Gabriel

said Thursday

It

The cr is Bared when Gabriel
brought man outside force of
Mohawk police to crack down on
crime in the community.
lies muck back a few times to
visit
en but Wednesday he
camee back for good.
Gabriel said Thursday he chose to
return Wednesday after seeing
Quebec Public Security Minister
Jacques Chagnon on TV saying it
was safe for him to do so
News quickly spread that he war
hone and his opponents showed
up to let him know he w an being
watched, he said.
"Nobody reme m the doe but
Mere was heck
let ore
traffic outside the house;' Gabriel

Wand opponents shone spotlights
nmthe house and tore up the ®uvel with their Muck tines wail 3:30

M1e
he

mamie. refers).

Avxmewerr

Brant County's Largest Appliance
Store Year End Clearance

rrsuacn

Everything must go. All 2004 models
Scratch 8 Dent floor models one of a kind
With sav ngs this big you cant afford to miss.

adults & babies)
Balloons, candy
pillars and bears
- Fruit basket',

BOSCH

.....-_.

0Le

...

bR-y,r
.J,,rrr
IM'frTs

SAVE

I vn/rcN ?Lawn

AODAMAareH

APPLIANCES

-

Free microwave

SAVE

with the purchase of any

appliance or mattress set over $600.00
This week only! FREE DELIVERY

..

^=
NMT
ApPL1ANCll

SAVE

writ_

MOW VACUUMS

_

anoH

MP) 7t1-1999 or
-

MATTRESSES

-

ONLr1

..a,.1

ÑAICH

1-37
WATER SOFTENERS

á`,aw5.

(

chocolates
- Doren roses 534.99

Open: Monday- Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Sunday - Funeral Work Only

Thanks To All Retailers That Sell GRE Products
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Assembly of First Nations, wog
fim his position as a senator for
charged last year after Fe told a the Federation of Saskatchewan
reporter that Hitler was justified
Indian Nations and from posts on
when he "fried" six million Jews.
severe. ether boards and commis
"ors been a hard life for the last
Mona
two yeah form
result of the
sChsini
m stranger m
press and the way they played
'venial cases, raving defendednem
Ahenakew said outside coo n Holocaust-deniers Keen, and
Friday.
0
larch He also represents
Ahenakew's statements were Michael
reviled across Canada. Afew days
Sea. ore 80-year-old Vancouver
later, he made
teared apology man who is appealing his
that was broadcast on national
to Italy for the murders
television.
of II prisoners dudng the Second
A member of the Order of Canada, World War.
Ahenakew also quickly resigned

SASKATOON (CP)
A forms
aboriginal leader charged with
inciting hatred against Jews has
hired the same lawyer who defend

sew

Sores Funeral Home
International Teleflora orders
In -store
- Fresh flowers
- Silk &dried
arrangement
Grapevine lacrosse

----

Former AFN chief hires prominent hate
crime lawyer for April trial

brands
under one roof

Free delivery in village and to

WhitefiSh F.W.

Trunk Loretta Debassige Blain Cash

-

woman found

Ashley's Floral Shop

'

Tenth Draw - Chevy

apes..

nratiewal

ANOJe

Nippising

Muncey General Store

a

on Halloween.
ity police spokesman Andy Weiler said someone recognind the
Oman's photo In the media and called police.

cad in a basement

A

Registration required
call 445 -2950 to register

it's not filed before the corns, they don't rearm it's slill a prob-

Woman found dead in basement from Manitoba

Philip Maraele Bulk Asphalt Sealer Tyendlnaga

53" TV Rhonda Stone/

ream=

Er

r

50" TV Leonard McLeod Tim's Convenience

Seventh Draw

n

l-

Fourth Draw 43' TV Tom Mangle Native Renaissance - Tyendinaga

Ages 6 -8

n

wawa

Aldervllle
Second Draw 51500.00 Travel voucher Sharon minnow Old Railroad
Stop Hiawatha
Third Draw - 43' TV Usa Cure Smokin doe's. Tyendinaga

Friday December 3rd, 2004
9:00 not - 4:00 pm

has to be

babe

51500.00 Travel Voucher Mary Crowe Tall Teepee

-

1

promise m provide
reserve Cree with livestock and farming equipment, everything -from
hoes to harrows,
them
economically independent
anemone, said Chief Ron Morin
we believe this was pan of Cr adm'misaative
form us to be
completely dependant on the Crown" said Morin.
The statement of claim alleges Crown officials boughs some seed and
equipment for the Enoch Cree, using the bard's own money held in
Mist by govmmnn
"(Ihe Crown), by its cts and omissions, prevented (the Enoch Lice)
from developing a reserve-bused wormy and particularly, forming and
ranching," said the claim.
It also accuses the (:own of maiMining a policy at one time of
ning reserve natives fide using Gm mach eery, or from buying or
selling farm products without a permit.
"As result...the plaintiffs suffered hardship including poverty and Mss-

Congratulations to all the Winners of
GRE 2nd Annual
First Draw

simply overman thorn

es dating ink IMO.
rlbn claim accuser the Crown of reneging m

naiad

anew..,

Waned.

c..

Madera.

Boa 760

they

Alta ((soi
fihr hell
Crown, alleging treaty violations
EDMONTON
DMOy
(CP) _ The Rash
Enoch
Neon has Clew soil against
obl
Attorney General of 1876áa alleging violation of Crown treaty oblige-

Wright also said parallel cuts on
Stonechild's nose and murks on his
saw were likely caused by police

Wright stopped short of
tosaying the
tenon abandoned Smaeawh re

RA

is these

m

"Constables Hartwig and Sanger
failing to
diligently and promptly report or
dachas« offer material evidence
or information to appropriate offs
tide than November 1990, Neil
Stonechild was in then custody, es
was.eir duty to do so," Sabo told
are being dismissed for

want/ What

W

Deco,.

Two Saskatoon officers fired in controversial death
of native teen in 1990
SASKATOON (CPI _ Two
Saskatoon police officers at the
centre of a controversy over the
freezing death of an aboriginal

I

Iconrmnnsimp ep oiotpage)
conditions imposed efts Wm

o bail

may and thew
message.
.
mindfl of to
qua said Mann.
Colo, with hesitation, agreed
aájomn
adjourn
question ofwlo to
do about the sentences for CO convicted blockaders b allow lawyer
reepare arguments.
A besting is expected in
IraPoe hallway outside mecourtroom, An Manuel,
afofthe
Neaten, Indian Band at the time of the Macke, tod regardless
o[ the outcome,, the mama delivered their
surge 'It's a v
said
Manuel.
"Sun
Peaks
is
polniraU
slot of pressure
on the
and than
to my Nakadea.'

uOe,

Ottawa to pay attention.

"As

M more does

impose the

Retailer Appreciation

Fún D`ay

Swimming

federal

repents

are three years alit The ,sage of time
sprmemo.
Plug was appropnme Nave
three years ago may wtbea
not
appropriate Wayedam said there must have been good reason for the judges to

"Ill

nng

said Colo

mews

aloe

It also atonesdie Crown amanningeaplicY atone time of n-

nQ

(Continued on next page)

ae.r

flit

by its acts and

permit

NATIONAL BRIEFS

sur

rs, prevented (the Enoch

of government, said

"Chief Ron Morin.
"We believe ibis was pay of an
administrative policy to force us to

Crown officials bought some seed
and equipment for the Enoch Cree,

c.e

November 17, 2004

Alta First Nation files suit against Crown,
alleging treaty violations

GRAND RIVEN ENTERPRISES

sentences or

Cole

Aatiosai

November 17, 2004
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA!
To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868
12 MONTHS: s69.sa (USA) 12 MONTHS: '71.00
INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91."

MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329,
OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO
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NCO Financial Services Inc.,

looking for
Customer Services Reps and Collectors for new project.

Over 75 positions need to be filled
immediately!
salary+Bonus +Benefits +Shift +lanuage Premiums.

Fax to 519- 750 -6027, Email to
bananas( orarrone rom or apply in person at
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Professors

has:
Aborisinal Business Loans

Services

p

Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
hairnet Access, Photocopy and Fax Service,
Business Resource Publication Aboriginal
Business Service network
For information on services: Phone:
(5191445-45911_Fas: (519) 445.2154

Term Loans
1o'300,000
Operating Loara
to '300000.
Micro Loam up ta '10,000.
(women are encouraged to apply)
length lame
to '15,000

p

p

harm.: rote.- .Minimum
The interest rate will

,14%

fleet the risk

For information on logos: Phone:
(519) 445.4567. Fax: (519) 445 -2154

The Partnership Development Advisor

non

staff to assist you.
For iaformetian on Development:
Phone: (519) 445-4567
Fax: (519)445 -2154

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:

2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohswekea, On.
Tel: 519- 445 -0868
Fax: 519 -445 -0867
Email:

Ne=

d.:.

www.theturtleislandnews.com
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School of Academic Studies and Access Programs
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Thinking of starting your
own business?
Or is it time to expand your
existing business?

Mom,. Pm3maol
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Marketing Networks Manager
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The Editor
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

Calendar
in this paper
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a ear and be able

YOU please fax your resumé and cover letter

Get Canada's

9elmmrioremr.ror_ew
,pral es rr.we,.a am.rima.
Enlirmatc

possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meet-

(.

v.Ir,2004@

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures
for the above noted positions must be p eked up at Grand River
Employment & Training, reception desk, between the hours of 8:30
'
a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

of a recognized marketing

recent graduate

m a

Or mail:

are

0004

m
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If this is

arm

Contract

i11

a

seat
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Consideration will be given

ing deadlines. They will also haoea valid driver's license,

On behalf ofttu Faulty and smffof00 Noise Human Services Pmgmm,
we wish to intend our warm wishes of success to all
in then
du Howl endeavors.

00
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We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous stiles experience.

The ideal candidate

boded,.

0.®

ADVERTISING SALES

or advertising program.

nark.

1..101
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Hneemernawan

For more information on how you can achieve a career i1 native
.0mal
to
0424 Was !Moult.
feel free to contacttheNativee Humana Servtm Department by
ttellephone at 705- 6754151 ext. 5082, by fax 705-6754817 and by
email at Smarm

.

09P1m

000 per

«n
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d Social mmsrPr.em.

community resource, Native Human Services has
published five Native Social. Work Journals. An five volumes
inavailable to the public- Each volume cost is )20.00 flu
dividuals and 525.00 for institutions.
As
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Corrections Supervisor
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Family Support Worker

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
COORDINATOR
Rms..onn_mnInne, .0414 1*an
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.m
.knw..e.a

Sat

arnbaiauee Supervisor

'Market Street, Suite 310 Brantford ()N N3'I' 6C8
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Offered through Laurentian
University located
Sudbury O
where the hw
Cl
This a a Profess nad degree which 10 accredited by the nadian
Schools of Social Work.
program recognizes and validates First
Nation album. and rake. Nadir Human Service is one of two
Bachelor of Social Work Programs in Canada.
The program dwation is low years. There are ten Native Social
5101 courses and seven Native Studies courses along with a first
year Psychology, Sociology and English.
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Do you have the Christmas Blues because
You have no money for Christmas presents?
Plan ahead with lob Connect
Tap Into the Hidden lob Market
Give us call at (519) 445 -2222

t1,
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ß_ ow_ E_A_T_ JOB BOARD
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weeks to Christmas!!!!
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519-445-0868

Needs

Check out our
NEW HOME on the
Internet!
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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BIRTHDAY

DESIii

FOR RENT

Darlene J (F5n,ehdm; Wabb)
ennedy of Remand. NV
November O , 2004. Wife of

I

\

.r^V y'

Donald
Id O. Kern
Sr of
71.uwada. Daughter of
(Farnham)) Hill &
Elmer Hill of Six Nations and the
lase Binds Farnham. Mather of
Paul Webb. Carrie lo Webb
(lawn) of Tonawanda, Holly
&Risen) Coum,ier of California
& Rom. Monism) Kennedy Jr.
of Florida. sister of Dave
(Bernadette) Farnham of Six
Joseph Farnham& Doris
Memel, Michael(Paoicu)
Charles (Judy)
Farnham, all of Tonawanda, NY,
and the late Debra Farnham.
Grandmother of Briar., Taylor,
ov, Nerd. Joshua A Robert Jr.
Survived by many aunts and

n

Happy 9th BBMday

Marlin (Sowdee): Ronald

to Alex

Elwood (Knox)
ox)

loam Love from Mom,
Dad, Julie and Nippy.

THANK You
anis-

The family

of the

p

late

a

Patricia Martin wish to thank
convey the heartfelt gratitude for
We many acts of kindness and
ate during Mom's illness and for
the support and expressions of
sympathy extended lows family
skim ha death on Nov. 3, 2004.
Wank-yon to the staff
A
ana revial
the Iroquois
Lodge for making her lap Run
weeks as
as possible,
to
es and friends for food,
cards. monetary done
an
the most beautiful Bowers
arrangements. Thank,. Steve
Dunks. Chuck and Kryst.
for taking cars of business foe w
ad all W. bus drivera and mont
too for making sure everything
ran smoothly so we didnl have to
worry. Thank -you to Me pall
carers, Shad, Brent Michael,
Jesse, Jahn and Shannon. the
tickers Family for We beautiful
me, Me Sour Springs lung.
ladies for the delicious
meal & Father Norman Casey fur
the comforting wards. Awry
special Wank-you a Bill
olhouse and Richard Anderson
ofStyles Fmem Hoe
Horne for help
ing us Wroogh Mis trying time
and remembering Minas that we
couldn't And now .Slalom
Thank -you for "being there" And
giving your shoulder to cry on. I
know you Mm as much as we do.
Your love and thoughtfulness win
never be forgotten.
have
missed anyone please forgive me.
. Dew and Famhhes

.suet

cam...

Entered
Wednesday November 100,2004 at
the age of 72 years. Beloved
Husband of Phyllis (Toblcoe)
Manta. Loving father of
flab), Torrey (Rene .Alma

BIT,

(N66. Dear grandfather of

Pete

(Alexis) Jamieson, and Laura
Jamieson, Brother --in -law of Lou
Jamieson. Also survived by many

DEATH

nieces and nephews. Predeceased
Freeman and Alma
(Marlin) Sawam and brothers

Sowden and Richard. aunts
Shock, and Ida Mae
Jamieson. and
Mann
Nano IDOmIYIcl The family
humoured his life with visitation a
e Hyde and Mott C.pel of
R.II fl.
nFuneral Homes
Ltd. Hegmville alter 2 p.m.
Sunday. Funeral Service and burial were m We Media Baptist
Church w Monday Nov. 15. _004
r2p.m. Evening Service 7.0

van- every - Randall L
Died M Buffalo on Friday
November 12. 200, Survived by
Lanes. Dear Father of Lynette
McQueen,
(Mario)

M1n

Ile.

MIA

C1mpane0a.lose,R Daniel and

Swam Van

.Sunday.

p

Every. Grandfather

of 5. Brother of Debbie. Karl,
Kathy. Don. Greg. leg, Darryl,
IoM and Daum,. Survived by

Arab

many

aaPBENEFIT BREAKFAST
FOR
Ted

Stym

(noon)
Where Johns /Bid Baptist
Church -251k 5th

LM>Rd,

$5..00
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(519) 445-0868

FOR SALE
APPLIANCES
Refrigenmrs from 550.00 and up
Stoves from $50.00 and up
from S100.00 and up
Dryers from $100.00 and up
All unie M waking condition.
Phone 752 -7788 ANYTIME
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Wednesday
7'.00 pm
at Veterans Hall Obsu
t.
Six Nations Beninol,n k,
Association.
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SALEZ

It Christmas Baskets $a

2004
...al

1.
a

PUN

la9O
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1

Individuals who are in receipt
Assistance ie.
Ontario Disability, CPP Disability, Old Age Pension,
Employment Insurance and Low Income, may go to
the Six Nations Welfare Office in Obsneken to
complete a Christmas Basket referral form between
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.
Referrals will be accepted until Friday December 3,
2004.

4
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Community Support & Spirit made it happen!

l

Toys will be given out at the New Community Hall
on west Side of the Arena: .
Wednesday December 6 ".
1
Thursday December B'
tl Friday December
10", 2004 from Deep
a.m. to
p.m

am to if pm
Fn. lo Sat 11 am to 11 pm
Sun. 12 noon b

IBM
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MODERN AUTO PARTS

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

For a Fm Estimate Call
(519) 443 -4440
Waterford
or Toll free of: 1 Noli -44 (4)6
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Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

LEIGH
BAKER

519- 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005

Concrete Forming

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

111511 AND DRY...
NEVER GO DRY!"
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WAFER TREATMENT SYSTEMS

SALES
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Mon.fd.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

751.1073

608 Colborne St. E.
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Call Nanny for pricing
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Let Us Entertain You
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Need en automotive part please check our parts located
at www.mpdemeutooar[s.wm

sland News
d Road, Ohsweken, On.
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e@theturtleislandnews.com

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre
260 Colborne Street
Loadon, Ontario Non 256
PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 6720717
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VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

Call usto get coverage.

AN UPSCALE RESALE CHILDREN'S CLOTHING COMP,.
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Have a story?

"A CHILDREN'S CLOTHING SALE"
RE
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would also like to say Nye: Wet te everyone who
donated Baked Goods and faun. Table items.
we forget anyone, please accept our apologies
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DESIGNER TOTS PRESENTS

(519) 445 -4988
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"Good health with natural products"
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SalhFquipmem
Gaim
uns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, err
Gun repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765á306

FOAM

following businesses, organizations &
inch, Wads who made donations and made the
TOY BINGO A SUCCESS:

..,.
a,....

elect
of new and used:
Fil
Filter
Queen
My, Trimar,
Miracle Mate, and mare.
Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and pmts
We take vade-ro.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP. 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

owl/

J.C. Big Elementary School would tike In thank the

CALL US TO

tick. available from

Claw's Tile Cleaning.
Commercial tile stripping and
waxing- CALL for

519- 446 -2238
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Kids (la)under
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Grealy, Ontario
K4P 1A2

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

Hone
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/Rawleigh
6969 McKeon Drive

FOR SALE

family members.
Sponsored by: Family A Friends

SHELLED, CLEANED
& BAGGED
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(519) 40.5-287
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nephew..

Bees and

Rested at

Now..

HAVE AN

(519) 445-0868
Email:
news @theturtlei
slandnews.com

and
andnother family.
Cremation has taken place.
Memorial Service is to be held In
Twwanda, NY Wednesday 17,
2004.
nephews
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GET
COVERAGE!
Turtle Island
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grmdchadren and great gram,
Brother of Les (Duey)

Sonde, Flossie Bums,

BREAKFAST

Par..,

(Fait). David (Costal).
(Lance), rim (Shmi.Lyn), and to

FOR SALE

House for Rent -Small 2 bedroom,
full bath, 5450.00 a month plus
nit and last Call 19,145-25,
25J5

Time

Thiiiifl!as Directory

November 17, 2004
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DEATH
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November 17, 2004

INC.
f6,me Comfort Specialists since 1952

. Plumbing . Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales . Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
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Osier Court, Dundas

News

ON L9H 4L3

d.'irm445
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fanait:

land., corn
Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and onhoses for your Individual
pedorthic needs.

A

Newwpaper
and more
Invest le Wm

Arcana Olsen

Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call

905 - 765 -2627

Turtle
Island

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

We operate a clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

768-3833

Shoring And Caring Coxmrnl"»

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as 448/month installed

LENNOX

R.R. #1, Hagersville

1

800 461 8588.
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www.afia.ca
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Food Bask.la will be given out at
the New Community Hell on West
447' Side of Arena:
Tuesday December 21", 2004
from Dto 7.

Check out our website
www.theturtleislandnews.com

For All Your Print
Advertising Needs
Call The
Turtle Island News
519- 445 -0868

November 17, 2004 TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
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Your Health
NOVEMBER IS DIABETES AWARENESS MONTH
Top 10 Ways to

on top Here's how

Lower Your Risk of
Diabetic
Complications

C

Diabetes is a chronic and systemic
disease that can trigger life- changing complications in virtually every
system of the body. The prospect
of blindness, amputation, stroke,
and kidney failure is a real and
frightening one But diabetic complications are far from inevitable,
with good self-care and preventative strategies, you can come out

More Blood Glucose Monitoring

Lower Your A1c
The
Diabetes
Control

and
Complications Trial found that for
every 1 point you reduce your Al c,
or three month blood glucose
average, you lower your risk of
microvascular complications 37
percent. The study also found that
keeping blood sugar levels as
close to normal as possible
slowed the progression of diabetic
eye, kidney. and nerve diseases.
Regular home monitoring of your
blood glucose levels can help you
determine if your treatment efforts

DR. RICK,

7 DAYS A WEEK

'

Compete

LOCATED BESIDE THE

Optornetnc
Examination

BRANTFORD URGENT CARE CLINIC

HOURS:

Dispensing

TO

(519) 756-8680

i
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Evening
Appointments

V V
Mamas II Caned tenses

322 Argyle St South

r_

i

E

ve

doesn't
know
L

CONTACT
A DOCTOR
If you have
any d these
warning

WARNING SIGNS
Extreme thirst
Blurry vision from
time to time
Frequent urination
Unusual fatigue or
drowsiness
Unexplained weight
loss

-

DOVER APOTHECARY
P

MA

For Friendly, Helpful Service!
WE ACCEPT ALÇ MAJOR DRUG PLANS

75-

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available"

MICHAEL MARINI,

B.Sc., Phm.

Fax: 752 -7960

PHARMACIST

603 Colborne St.. E.. Brantford

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C.

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER

583 -3784
Young, Szak, Bobor

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946

apothecare @kwic.com

Georgeff

&

Age

Doctors of Optometry

Susan N1cNaughton

DOV Jèit

HOURS:

Pharmacist

Monday

"Children and Choking Hazards"
r

You or a family member
might be one of the
THOUSANDS
who has diabetes and

signs

*veil with

Health Centre Ohsweken

w

DIAbETES

it starts.

ZEHRS MARKETS PHARMACY

fP PHARMASAVE

e

Peripheral
damage) of the feet, foot ulcers,
and Charcot foot are just a few of
the potential diabetic complications that can impact your feet.
Treat your tootsies well with good
preventative foot care, appropriate
foot protection, and regular foot
exams to help stop trouble before

765 -1971

MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT

J

of Your Feet
neuropathy (nerve

WIERSMA

P.

Open Tuesday
to Friday . Earn Manmy

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT

8 AM

2) Take Care

- OPTOMETRIST -

225 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD

TO SAT.

are paying off.
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SDRUG MART

MON.

"

9 a.m.

you know what to do if a young child chokes? Does you baby sitter? Choking 1:
rids or other objects kills as many children each year as accidental poisonings.
licking is the coughing spasm and sputtering that happens when liquids or objects go
',io a child's windpipe. In general, choking on liquids is temporary and harmless as
coughing will usually clear the airway of liquid within a few seconds. this like miner:. or baby, can be inhaled into the lungs. Children's lungs can then be coated preventing oxygen from getting into the body, and this has the potential to be fatal. Oil partics can also lead to pneumonia.
s with any other liquids, parents should not let their children play with bottles
'emember - even caps can pox a choking hazard).
Sometimes solid food or an object becomes lodged in the airway and completely
auks it so that child won't be able to breathe or speak. If the obstruction isn't cleared
in I or /minutes. the child will pass out.
n:

-

-

5:30 p.m.

Wheelchair Accessible

.

Entrance
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"A Different

Friday

CLd\-

William St., Brantford

(519) 759 -2250

136e

Ann

Kind of

'

IISCA,E1w

Drugstore"

.

Tired of making

excuses?

PREVENTION
Then are many ways to effectively prevent choking episodes in your home. Do not
give hard foods to children less than 4 years old. hard food examples include nuts.
gum. hard candies, popcorn and raw carrots. Soft foods that most commonly cause
fatal choking by completely blocking the windpipe are hot dogs. sausages, and grapes
so chop diem up before you serve them. Don't give a young child a toy with small

'movable parts less than

I

So was Elizabeth. But look

at her now! She's maintaining
her weight after losing 30 lbs.
and over 48 inches!

inch and from time to time check your child's environment

for similar small objects.
Education is also a great way to avoid choking incidents. Make sure that baby sitters.
older siblings and relatives know not to share dangerous hard and soft foods with small
children. 'leach children to chew all foods thoroughly before swallowing them and rs
to fill thief chocks with food like a chipmunk Don't allow your child to run or play

flm

The boflrn Nite . .

:'vita with gum or other material in his or her mouth. Also warn sour child never r,
chew or suck on pieces of rubber balloons. Most incidents occur when a child suddenly
inhales a deflated balloon has he chewing on.

i

-

If you want to lose weight

DURING AN INCIDENT
What do you do if your child is choking? As long as your child is breathing and cough
ing, do nothing except encourage him to keep coughing. Don't give your child any
thing to drink because this might further block the air passage. Call 911 immediately
in all cases of choking on a solid object. Ideally all parents, baby sitters and family and
.unity members who mind children should be trained in first aid measures to use iii
'Joking children as they may be able to save a life with easy to loam effective rescue
techniques. Most communities have shoat, inexpensive and easy to learn evening training courses available locally to teach these important skills. Check your local St. Johns
Ambulant or foal community college for claws in child/ infant CPR.

and feel better. Herbal
One is here to help!

Lose up to 7 lbs. a week!
Call now for your FREE CONSULTATION!

sew. ph armasave. coni

LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE

765-2611
HE
=
D
Weight Management Nutr tion Centros

CA
(519)

J

445-4471

44 Argyle Street N.
Right beside the Cornerstone
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Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 ant - 3:00 pm
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that really works for you!
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